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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXXVII. OCTOBER, 1908. No. 10.

THE LIMITS OF KNOWLEDGE,

TnE I UGUftna ADDRESS OF THE MED1cAL FAcUnTY OF MO' 'MOGILn

LuVEaRMTY, MoNTRIEAL, 22ND. SEPTEMRBER> 1908.

G. A., GiasoN, M.D., L.D.,
Physician tO th'e -Royal Inlirmary, Edinburgh.

Such an honoir as that which lle faculty vouchsafed to me in the
request to address you to-day led-as you may readily believe-to mucli
searching of heart. At the first blush the prospect seemed too alhiring to
be foregone; second thoughts followed. bu rdened with doubts whether it
would be possible to rise equal to the demands of the occasion; tiese,
however, in turn faded before the feeling that the only fitting acknow-
ledgement of your kzindness lay in yielding to your wish.

it is' indeed a source of much pleasure to be again amidst the fair
scenes of this great Dominion, and to dwell upon the manifold beauties
showered upon her by the ungrudging hand of nature. It is delightful
to gaze once more upon the broad bosom of the silver river with .its
emerald jewels,. reflecting the glowing tints of the woods in their %win-
some robes. It was amongst these lovely scenes that the thrilling
pictures of Parkinan first held me in thrall, and led me to understand,
as would in no other way have been possible, the lives andi works of
those who. during two centuries of conflict,- strove for the mastery of
the new world. Here also was borne in upon me the full neaning of
the charming tales of Parker, and amidst their na rural surroundings
the characters whose loves and hates throb in his pages took an even
more living form.

Under the witching wand of these, and many other wonder workers
who have lived in your midst, the ground is hallowed by thoughts of
the past. What a marvellous vista it is! The brave stealthily gliding
through the primSval forest: the pioneer pushing further into the
western fastnesses: <he seigneur struggli-ng for the foundation of a new
nation: the priest-labouring for souls. faithful unto death: the soldier
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freely shedding his blood or -tlie ,hoioui ofbis fla th sates1m
spending his energies in work fo the conunon veal these and a Iün-
dred more scenes rise before our eyes.

Such thouglits fill the mind with viid pictiures of the past, and it is
Imeet that we should dwell upon thei. The eyes of the worId were
turned witl warm syipathv to Canada while you recently celebrated the
third centenary of the foundation of Quebec by' Chaiplain. Well nigh
four centuries have elapsed since Cartier called the beautiful ridge near
which we stand Mount Royal. and hence the naine of tle busy .city,
whicl now hîolds the site of the vanished Hlochelaga." A hundred years
passed away before your city was founded--years of conffict with focs
without and focs within; of .undaunted labours'for, the creation of a new
France; of success and failitre in the great séheines of .conquest. Ainongst
the great naines which will for all time 'hold a place on the scroll of
faine there will assuredly be noue more frce from fear or. reproacli thani
that of the intrepid and lofty being who planted your fair city. \è1
has the historian said: The spirit of Godfrey de Bouillon lived again
iii Chomedy de Maisonneuve.

To turn from general, topies to those whicl are more nearly allied.
with the object of to-day, a glance miay be cast at the rise and growth of
the University. Its far-seeing founder died 1i 1.813, and eight years
afterwards a charter was obtainîed for its erection. A teaching stýff was'
appointed in 1832 and, ·although inany of the posts were nominal, the
healing art was, from the first, represented, Thomas Fargues, a graduate
of Edinburgh, being elected in that year as Professor of Medicine.

The " House of Recovery" was opened for the reception of patients iu
1818, when T. P. Blackwood, was appointed. Medical Offcer. Three
years later,-in thé sane year which saw the foundation ot the Uriiversity,
the Montreal -General Hospital was instituted. and the first medical
ollicers were, -Robertson. Stephenson. Rlohes, Caldwell, and. Leodel, who
organized theniselves 'as 'a teaching body. pder the naine of the Montreal
Medical Institufiôn, and'began to give systemùatic instruction in 1824.
The members or i1iis-tcaching body entered the McGill University as its
Medical Faculty in 1829, and that no time was lost recéives abundant
proof froin th1e fact that in -1833 the degrce of f)octor "n Medicine was
conferred uipou Willian rLôgie. who was. the first graduate of MeGill
University.

It is very pleasant Lo know that amnongst thie distinguishcd group of
nmen who formed the pionces of iedical education:in Cannda, séveral
were graduates of mv owi university. Step ienson, 1lohnes and
Robertson stulied and graduate iii Eclinburgh: the origin of McGill
Universitv, on its med ical side. is therefore connected with "Moderni
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Athens,.' and its early teachers brouglit to' Canada the ethods :othe'
sagaci&ui Whytt 'and the philosophic Callen as well

sagas well as the spirit.ýeim-.
bodied in that wonderful acadcemic succession fïurnished bv the celebrated.
faunilies of Grégory ànd Monro.

To: one conning, the neinorials of your.carly past, it is a. source of
nicli interest to b4. abJe to trace the hones of 'edjic. in this g-reat
Domiriioui Thu it issilat the drawing 6f the General Hospital, as it
ivas in 1830 in iocheli depictu 'is to me full of interest whule
the painting by Lamb of Birnsid lo ouse, showing low it nestled at
the foot f he moutain n 1843; furnishes a. histori link in the
academic cha in.

1t- would be tedious to y ou, who know the various steps by which he
Univursity grew from its picturesque birthplace at Buinside,. til it
finally reached the superb site it now holds near the old home of its
founder, to follow the various steps; to those, like myself, pilgrimns froM.
the iother land. there is a fascination in tracing out the sitcessive stages
of its development, and in recognizing how similar the mode hash een tf
that which may be seen in the old world. In the course of this develOP
ment it is a very agrecable fact, that the academic ties with the old
country are becoming closer instead of weak-r.

Without dealing with sucli as unite Montreal to the Universities of
the rest of the United Kingdom, a word or two may be allowecl as to',
the present links between Canada and Scotland. Your Chancellor, olds
a like position in the Xorthern University, situated between the Dee and
the Don; there, as here, he lias so fostered the. growth of learning and.
inquiry as to merit the title of a modern Mocenas. That many years
may yet be vouchsafed to him in which he may continie his beneficent
endeavours for the advancement of education is a prayer as frequently
and as fervently offered on' the shor'es .of the North Sea, as on the
slopes of the Mountain. And in this connection let me add that the
kinsman and colleague of your· Chancellor, who along with him , not

only founded and endowed the beautiful Victoria lospital, but aidei the
development of the McGill University by munificent gifts, must be like-
wise regarded as a large-hearted benefactor on both sides of the-Atlantie.

It is -impossible to resist the impulse to make some reference in this
place to the noble gifts of your most sincere friend, Si William
Mackonald, who as nt. only mianifested bis interest in .tie University
by donations which are more than pricely. but hias also dlevotei his time
and energies to the personal direction of inany improvements which his

generosity has made possible. The erection and equipmerit oF iagrnifli-
rent laboratories, ani the foundlation a9nd endoiment of ndaitional
chairs are sufficient evidencé of his beneficent exerctions. but even thesr
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have been overshadowed by the establishment of the most admirable
Agricultural College which the world has ever seen.

Some years ago you carried away the heal of one of the Colleges be-
longing to the University in the "grey old town " to preside over your
labours, while we who are connected with that ancient seat of learning
have, within the last few weeks ·spirited away one of the most brilliant
of your younger colleagues. Sucl interchanges are fraught with far
reaching influences for good. We have many other ties between us.
The naines of Osler, Roddick and Shepherd, 'to mention only those
connected with the Medical Faculty, are inscribed on the rolls both of
Montreal and Edinburgh. lu the other Faculties there are also bonds of
union with many of the Universities of the United' Kingdoin, and we
are therefore not merely united by the ties of sympathy, but by those of
personal connection.

The commonwealth of learning throughout the world. shared the grief
of the University in the loss sustained by the Medical Faculty through
the lamentable fires which destroyed the results of many years of labour,
but observed with deliglit the dauntless energy with which you at once
set to work to repair the dainage and replace what had been swept away.
The new buildings which are now arising like a Phoenix, as the late Dean
has well put it, from the ashes of their predecessors, are an evidence of
the indomitable spirit with which the University is instinct.

That the good fortune which has attended the Faculty of Science iay
be extended to that of medicine, is the sincere wish of the many friends
you possess on both sides of the Atlantic, who felt the deepest sympathy
with you in your misfortunes. The hope has been universally expressed
that some man of open mind with a large heart and a long purse will
realize the importance of a good endownent towards the crection of a
perfect medical school. While recognizing that a school is not
necessarily created 'by bricks and mortar. and that imposing piles of
stone and lime do not themselves form a university, yet we acknowledge
that many departnents of modern medical research can only be carried
out in suitable structures, and we realize the mutual influence of beau-
tiful buildings and a university spirit. It is matter for regret that only
haif of the new home of the Medical School, now in progress, can at
present be erected for want of funds, and that'years may elapse before "it
can be completed. Will you let me express the earnest desire that you
n have the aid of friends in need?

It would not become nie at this time to dwell upon the achievements
of the University in the varied walks of knowledge. The special matter
to which it is my wish to direct your attention will afford an oppor-
tunity of showing thiat. in those fields best known to me, yoeman work
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has been done by. her, children. But there is one subject to which iii
comnnn fairness you -will allow me to refer.

About two years ago certain changes in the blood taking rise in
affections of the intestines, which had till then, only been.described by
three .workers in the Netherlands, were found by Carstairs Douglas and.
nyself, tobe not. merely due to the presence of a bacillus in the bowel,

whence toxines were absorbed into the blood, but were found to be pro-
duced by the actual entrance of the microbe into the blood, where it
imultiplied, and poisoned the very springs of being. We felt a littie
glow of pleasure in having, as we thought, added a new chapter to the
life history of bacteria-one which held ont, moreover, the promise of
practical usefulness: our results, however, had been, unknown to us,
fore-stalled by other observers. About a year before our work was done
identical results had been obtained in the wards of the Montreal General
I fosi>-'t-al by Blaekader with the assistance of Gillies and Duval. In a
group of symptoms similar to those which engaged out attention they
discovered the bacillus coli in the blood. It is a bounden duty, as well
as a sincere pleasure to make it quite clear that this discovery belongs
to the banks of the St. Lawrence and not to the shores of the Forth.
The reason of our ignorance of the Montreal results lay in the fact that
those interesting observations were not placed on record until last year,
and we had in consequence no means of learning the valuable facts before
we published our own later investigations. lIn the liglit of what we
know it is a great satisfaction to be able to award the palm to those who
deserve it. Their researches form a fitting termination to the careful-
investigations carried out, in this University also, by Charlton, working
under the supervision of Adami.

The comparison of the past with the present affords us the best' means
of guiding future advances. From the failures no less than the suc-
cesses of ourselves, as ivell as of those who have gone before us, we are
enabled to discern the most fruitful paths of inquiry, and are led to
shun the pitfalls which have hindered effort in the past. In other
words, our footsteps in the present require to be guided by tbe light of
the past, so that the future may bring with it fruits meet for progress.

Mn looking about for some particular subject which might usefully
occupy our attention to-day, it lias seeimed to me advisable to takesoie
matter with which my own work has rendered me specially conversant.
That now chosen is a subject pregnant with interest, showing how the
grey dawn which we owe to the keen insight of the fathers of modern
medicine has brightened into the morning light, and how both sides of
the world have been engaged upon it, every civilized country in a spirit of
generous rivalry doing something to aid the efforts to reach the noon-
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tide of knowledge. It is a iatter also 'full of" encouragement o t
shows how mucl may be done 'by earnest men possessin, a uppaît nt1
but smnall opportunities for original rescarch.

To some of us it is only vouchsafed to spin the thread, and wve hav'e
to iearn to rejoice in cheerful vein when another weaves the web.
the loyal worker in scientific fields it is enoughi f he feehi thih :be:
is adding something to the genera.1 fund 'of know edg& He fià . nmta 1
be able to sec at the time whither his observations lead, but he knows
that, when joinied' to the results of other investigations, they nil be
useful. They may not be fitted to enter into the warp and woof; the
work of others may be of stronger 'stuff, for " the web of our life is of
a mingled yarn, good and, ill together? .But even if they do not be-
come woven into the finished fabric tliev have at least helped other
labourers by the examuple. they have shown.

Two of the great men who, adorned Dublin during the first half of
last century observed a 'grotip of symptoms which have in recent, times
been the object' of close scrutiny. Adamùs: in one of the most remarkable
of single contributions ever made to medicine, described infrequency of

the pulse attended by apoplectie attacks in'Cases which presented the
pathological appearances of fatty heart. He was followed by Stokes,
who, in adding f urther observations, noticed 'a want of harmony between
the movements of the veins .in- the néeck -and of the' arteries at the wri st;
he stated indeed that the nunber of the venous pulsations was more
than double that of the ventricular contractions. Stokes further des-
cribed feeble sounds heard between'the cardiac imiulses. . The meaning
of these facts will he clear to: us' in 'the sequel. ' Many years passed befo re
the observations of Adans and Stokes received any additions. It i,
true that a brief mention is made by Skoda to the subject, but new in-
terest was not aroused until the' appearance of soine investigations by
Leyden. The, subject was afterwa'rds discussed by Roy, who ranged
himself alongside of Leyden in favour of heinisystole as the cause of
the want of harnony in the action of the veins and arteries.

To show how our various additions to know]edge are knit together, it
nay be mentined that 'almost imnediately after the appearance of Ro's
con tuîbuti< n, 'a. paper was published by Malet and myself in which we
described the sound of the auricles in a healthy heart. The case was
one of sternal fissure. Little did we think when placing' this observa-
tion on record how it might afterwards prove fruitful. Linking it with.
the observations of Stokes, these isolated facts, apparently of no great
value at the time, were afterwards found to be of real importance.

Some five years after our observation was placed on record Chauveau
described a case of heart disease in which, for the first time, a dissocia-
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tion of auricular and ventricular rhythm was carefilly analysed by
modern methods. This was followed by an excellent. study, in which
Vaquez and -Bureau still more clearly emnphasized the lack of harmony
between the novemients of the auricles and ventricles. These investiga
tions have been followed' by the results obtained by a làrge muiibi f'
observers who, by means of clinical methods, have been able to denioïi
strate.in the móst complete manner that a partial or total' disoc'ition
muay take place. Jt may seem almost invidioius to single out any names
in this connection but it is only right that we should honour those who
have been pioneers in this field and it is accordingly a: pleasure to refer
to the work of Moritz, Miis, Lichtheimn. Mackenzie, Wenekebach, .irsch-
felder, and Osier.

Besicles obtaining such results in the investigatiôn of the cariac
arterial, and venous inovenents by the graphic Imethod, it is full.of i-'
torest to be able now to add that the sounds of auricular contraction
have been over and over again heard by iiiany observers in the intervals
between the complote systole of the heart. These facts absolutely ,prove
lie correctness -of Stokes' observations, and brinig them into harmonv

with the physiological sounds described by Malet and myself.
Another addition to our knowledge of. this interesting condition is

due to Ritchie,' Magee Finny, and Brouardel and Villaret, who; indepen-'
dently of each other, took advantage of the fliuorescent sereeniii order to.
watch the movements of the heart. They published the interesting fact
that the auricles can be seen beatin in. the' intervals between ventricular
'systoles. During the last three years this observation bas been frequently,
repeatedi by other observers, and is now ivell known.

Einthoven has taken acivantage of the electromotive changes produced
by the action of the heart, and by means of the string galvan&meter
has obtained beautiful tracings fron cases of heart block, which deioi-
strate beyond the possibility of doubt that the electromotive changes
caused by the action of the auricles inay be seen entirely dissociated.
from those caused by auricular action. Iu ignorance of the important
observations being made by Einthoven. the electromotive claiuges in
heart block sinultaneously engaged ny attention. My investigations
*w'ere oarried out with Lippmann's capillary electroneter. The move-
ments of the columu of mercury, thrown upon the screen by means of
a' projection microscope, showed the ordinary oscillations causedI by the
electric changes. attendïng the apex beat, but,. between these, snialler
waves were distinctlv visible, and were undoubteclly produced by the.
contraction of the auricles.

One more clinical result obtained in this disease may be referred to
before we pass on to the explanation of the condition. The arterial
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pressure in such cases lias attracted yr elosè attention. Observations
on a good nany cases bas now provcd .that the systolic pressure muay-
reach a level of from 270 to 300, while' the liastolic imay, at the sane
time and in the same individual, be as low as from 70 to 80 min. Hig.
This must be regarded as a most interesting fact, showing that the
long interval of time following each, ventricular contraction allows the
high arterial pressure to fall to alow ebb before the succeeding systole
occurs. It need scarcely be added that in such cases there is no aortic
incompetence, nevertheless clinical invesigation of the arteijal pressure
yields results singularly like what we are accustomed to observe in that
condition.

WVe have in this chain of investigations a really interest-ing illus-
tration of the gradual. evolution of clinical kiowledge, and we imust now
enter upon the successive steps by neans of which the different facts
have been subjected to analysis and synthesis.

All of us who have sat on the upper forns at school must remember
that the great epic poet of Rome tells of the happiness of him who is
able to discern the causes of what lie sees. The investigation of a. series
of appearances such as :those that have now reccived our attention has
furnished abundant interest, andi therefore liappiness, for aill of us wlo
have worked at the subject. Some points were found 'o be easy of
explanation; others much more difficult. . We have lot merely to
exercise the imagination in the searchi for these causes, but we may
even invade with caution the realm of speculation. t is a subject which
allows opportunities to "I spin the gossamer as well as forge the a.nclor'
of the mind." Our thoughts àre not all endowed with the possibility of
soaring to the very roof of heaven, but it is within the reach of us ail t'o
contribute what- we can t'o the general advance, and sonie of tùhe sug-
gestions, as well as many. of the observations, are due to men decply
engaged in the hard work of- general practice.

·Until the.last quarter of the previous century the heart was con-
sidered to consist of, what night be termed distinct compartments.
absolutely separated from each otier and not. united by any continuity
of muscle -fibres. :The first light borne in on' the subject came froin
the investigations of Gaskell, who showed that there was a direct and
continuous connexion of the sinus, the auricle, and fthe ventricle. It
is exactly a quarter of a century since this great work made, its appear-
ance. Every succeeding observation lias. only served to prove more
thoroughly the accuracy of the views tyhich li:he tien expressed, and to
show the remarkable foresight' which lie manifested in-his analysis
of the various funetions whicl he described. His investigations. in
truth, have permitted the esoteric explanation of the condition at pre-
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sent under consideration ,. The facts unfolded by him formed, ten
years afterwards, the-subject of an interesting study by Stanley Kent,
w'ho, devoting attention more' exclusively to the connecting link between
the auricle and ventricle, showed the path by which impulses passed,.
fromà one to the other. His, in the same year, published his anatbomical
researches by which he sfill further advanced the subject, and with these
investigations the first chapter of the anatomical explanation terminates.
Right years afterwards Ewald returned to the link binding auricle and
ventricle in the frog, and shortly' afterwards. Retzer, BrSunig, and

u-liblet extended the observations. These workers paved the way for
the elaborate investigations of Tawara, who carried out a most valuable
research, fully demonstrating' the origin and ramifications' of the struc-
tures by which the anatuica] gaps separating the different portions
of the heart are bridged over. Keith' has more "recently, in a manner
as lucid as it is luminous, further extended these remarkable investi-
gations.

Thie researches of Tawara have shown that the auriculo-ventricular
bunile is only a part of 'a great system; it descends on the interventri-
cula r septum. ramifies throughout every part of the ventricular walls
and is continuous with the system of Purkinje fibres. • The pa.pillary.
muscles are brouglit into especial relation with the system, and'.this
verv interesting point throws a vivid light upon the important observa-
tions inade on the functions of these structures by Roy and Adami, to
which the latter has again returned more recently.

Keith has illuminated the subject, as lie usually does, by tfie bril
liance of imagination as well as the result of labour. He desèribed
the -musculature 'of the sinus as being freely continuous with that of
the auricular canal and auricular appendix. In searching for a clearly
diflerentiated .systemn of fibres within the sinus, which miglit serve as.
a basis for the inception of the cardiac rhythym, he discovered a pecu
liar structure surrounding the arterial circle at the junction of the
sinus and the auricle. The structure closely resembles. thàt of the
auriculo-ventricular bundle, consisting of an intimate network of pale,
umdifferentiated fibres with well 'markéd nuclei. . This -structure con-
tains numerous nerve cells and nerve fibres. . Although- thè mass. is
undoubtedly muscular in its main structure, yet the nerves in' the
neighbourhood' of the vena cava enter into very intimate connexion
writh it,. so that Keith feels justified in stating that a peculiar neuïro-
mIusculaf junction occurs at this point.

As assisting us in unlerstanding the functions of the heart, the
iesearebes of MacCalluin on the muscular connexions of the two ventri-
eles, of Keith upon the special anatomy of the heart, of Porter on the
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relation of blood supply to cardiac activity and of 1enderson upon
ventricular iovenents, are far reaching in their results' and onable
us more fully to apprehend. the questions arising in connexion wit'h this
subject. The former lias shown -most distinctly that the ventricles are
composed of a simple long band of muscle beginning and 'eiiding with
a tendon. 'It has its origin in the connective tissue of the auriculo-.
ventricular junction on one side of the heart; it passes around the
outer wall of.r that side and reaches the ventricular septum, whence -ib
goes on to encircle the outer wall of the other ventricle, and finally
terminates in the tendinous cords of that side. It is probable that
lie fibres of the auriculo-veniricular bundle enter into direct relation

with the centre of this long scroll.
Sone of the results obtained by Keith have ,alreadv been referred

to, but the observations which -he has made from. the stándpoint of

comparative anatomy deserve to be recalled. Ie has shown that hieî
sinus venosus. the auricular canal, the auricle, tbe ventricle, and the
bulbus, are ail represented in. the mannnalian heart, and he hs en
able not merely to tracé these primary divisions, but- to show how in
the evolution of the heart in the higher nanmals these various parts
have been modified to suit:. the requirenents of development., The
results of the investigations of Porter. and of Henderson have, been of
the greatest service to us in our clinical work on disturbances of the
heart inuscle.

Turning to the results of experiiental physiology as directed more:
particularly to our subject, we have to acknowledge a deep: debt of.
gratitude to' certain distinguished observers. . First again. hysiola-
gically as well as anntnmically cones the 'naine of Gaskell,' in the
epoch-makiing work to which reference lias already. been imade.: le
pointed out the existence of a natural block of the auriculo-ventricular
junction, and further showed 'that a "more or less- complete stoppage
could be produced either by section of the morielé or -by increase in the
natural block. lu tlis way he was able at will to interrupt the passage
of impulses more or less conpletely. :His, fron' a number. of experi-'
iental investigations, 'showed that interference with the conduction

of impulses could' be, pioduced by section of the auriculo-ventricular
band. It is, 'however, particularly to Erlanger that we are indebted
for. a .study of this iimportant subject. By his ingenious mnethod of
experimîîentation the auriculo-ventricular -bundle can be si)jectCcd to
vharying degrees of pressuîre. and lie lias been able in this 'wav. as 1is
now widely known, to produce at will every degrec of partial or com-
plete blocking of impulses. Fron the experinents of Gaskell, 'His,
and Erlanger; it is elear that the upper parts of the heart possess the
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quality of rhyielty in a iigler degree than the lower; tlat: the
rate of the heart' is detennined by the upper ·and moï·c rhytlunical por
lions, and if the lower and less rhythmi cal are separated fron ic upper
and more rbythmical portions, ihe lower part may assume a rhythm
of its own. Fron .two very interesting studies by Ieriug;.and bv
Erianger and Blackmnan, which have recently made their appearance,
the relative rhythiicity, excitability, and conductivity of the different
portions of the heart are most clearly brought before us.

Pathological evidence has not been long in following upon the licels
of anatomical and physiological investigation. Stengel, Jellick Cooper
and Ophiils, in America, and Keith and myself in Europe, in the sanie
year, put on record instances of disease of the auriculo-vcntricular
baudrm case~s of heart block. Il soine of these cases the structural
alteration was a gïîmma of the interventrieular septum; in others it
vas a. simple libro.id change, without .any very obvious cause. In

one instance wh ieih aroused a most widespread interest', seeing that. it
occurred in the person of one of tie most venerable and distinguished
pbysicians of the British Isles. the ehanre hia. been found to be of the
nature of a caleareous infiltration.

Here again Montreal is going to help us. We await wîth lively
interest the publication of a very remarkable' case lately under the catre
of Professor Martin. in the Royal Victoria TObspital.I 'h het, whiel
has been kindly shown me, with the permission of Dr. Martin, by Pro-
fessor Adami and Dr. Klotz,- shows a total desti-uction of th, bundie bv'
sarcomatous invasion; the patient, niotwitlstainding, never showed any.
of the usual appearances of heart block.' It would not become me to
discuss the possible bearings- of th is remarkable case; we shall look for-
ward with eagerness for flie full details whichDr. Martin has promised.

Sucli ftien are thenmain lines of the explanation of these interesfiing
appearances. Wlen we seek to enquire which of the five distinct
functions of cardiea activity are: involved, we discoverthat it is easy
to demonstrate the implication of two of tliei Plhvthiicity in itself
is not disturbed, for tie auîricular pace-maker pursues its cven teinor;
contractility is iiino way lessened. since the work of the leart .ay be
in no degree diminished; Ionieity. it hardly be said, is not a function
necessarilv involved in this group of symptoms, althougli undoubtedly,
seeing we deil with senile heart in many instances,. this property iîay
he'lessened. The cause of the appearance lies. as a rule. in diminished
conductivity, the auriculo-ventricular bundile being so clamaged as to
diminish the function, or even abrogate it. Some interesting tracings
from a patient long under my care have, however, shown that the
function of excitability may be dishirbed, and this may. thcrefore, he
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partly responsible for the symptom. H 1ay lias especially devoted atten-
tion to this aspe<tof the subject.

Ts it possible to gcet beyond this point? Can we peer further into
the darkness which surrounds. the real cause of these varied appear-
ances? In other -words, are we able say hiow the heart is endowed
with suich functions. and ir what' way they are disturbed?

W iav fearlessly assume' tliat the entire realm of nature is f reelW
open to our. enquiries.' The Venusian bard. whose verses have, ever
since the revival of learning. been the 'solace of suchl a multitude as no
man can nuinber. is assuredly astray when he sings :-" ee scire f as
est oinia. But while we claim the :riglit to 'examine every- naturel
plienomnenon. re are led to acknowledge that. some Écts are within
our reacli. while others are beyond our ken. In 'the quEst of truth' it
is wise to bethink ourselves of this distinction between the attainable
and the inattainable. Above al]. 'it is 'our duty not, to' be doginatic
as regards matters which we cannot know. It vas 'Huxley who said

that flie assertion wliich outstrips evidence is 'not, only a blunder, but
a crime." Some of the' appearances 'which'- have been brouglit 'before'
you to-day have' furnisied an examliple of speculation in the region of
the unattainable. of -playing with- words rather. than working with
things. Within recent years much ime lias" been. wastéd .in; futile
assertions that the five great functions of cardiac activity ,recognizea
by Gaskell, arc enîtirely due to inherent properties of the heart muscle,
or, as it put, are of nyogenetic origin. According to this view, or, as
it would be better to put it, according to these' views-for the opinions
Of the mîyogenetic slhool are often so contradictory as to cancel eaci
other-the heart lives and moves and has its being independent of the
wnçderful and beautiful arrangement of nerve ganglia and nerve fibres.
as also with their intinate connexions with the central nervous system.
To suit these hypotheses the nervou. systen is allowed to interfere with,
but lias no part in, ie production of. cardiac action. Ts this not a
strange departure from the deep saying of Galen, that "Nature does
nothing imiperfectly or vainly "? But this is a mnatter with which on
the present occasion there is no tinie to deal. Suffice it to say that
there is no proof of these assertions. Last year the subject occupied
my attention in the Oration of the Medical Society of London, and
it was a sincere pleasure to be able to range nyself beside vour Profes-
sor of Phvsiology, who, a few weeks before, in an cloquent address, gave
a powerful indiciient of the fallacies of the niyogenesists. It is
unlikely that any man nf science with balanced mind will commit
himiself to the tenets, eitler of the myogenetic or of the neurogenetie
school. We niust wait for more light before we are in a position to
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dogmatize on lis matter. "Far more of our mistakes, " says Matthew
A rnold, " come from. want: of freshî knowledge than from want of cor-
i et' reasoning." he intolerance which lias been shown by the prota-
gonists on both sides as regards this question makes nmany of us doubt
whethcr the e* tart apostle of sweet reasonableness" was right in 'his
remark. New facts will be gaied which willhelp us to reach more
definite conclusions as to the esoterie meaning of cardiac activity, and
until we are in possession of sucli"facts we must keep our judgment
ii, reserve.' lence the title chosen for this address.

A few words, addressed more especially to the unclergraduates of the
University may in the last place be allowed me. These must be taken
as coming from an older to' younger brothers. You will not expect me,
in the terms of a certain school of theology, to "improve the occasion."
If you do you will be disappointed. The purpose of the remarks which
have been made is to bring some aspecté of modern research before you,
to hearten you in your studies, but at the same time to warn you of the
dangers which may attend them. We have seen in one small feld of the
vast domain of medical study that many industrious labourers have been
engaged upon the matter; fhat the gradual growth of knowledge has
taken place by separate additions made by patient observers; and that
it is within the power' of each and all of us, to contribute to the store of
information. • In all this 'you have great encuragement for your work to
eome. The illustration chosen is only a single example of what you
will find in every branci of science. The first aim of every one of us
must be to strive after fitness for the task which'each will -find. Again
one of the elearest duties lying to our hand is to discover in which
direction practical usefulness may most likcly be found. lu the present
age omniscience cannot be our foible, and a wise choice of study is an
absolute necessity. . To be able to grasp the real and eschew the unreal
is the frst requisite of him who is in quest of truth. You will be

guided.in your early footsteps by men of experience and distinction,
who will help you to gain an insight into what is worth study. In this
way you will escape the risk of resembling the dull pedant of whom
the American humourist sings:-

."A reading macliine ever wound up and going,
H1e mastered whatever was not worth the knowing."

In the search for' truer interpretations of. natural appearances we

must train-.ourselves to build our foundations on the solid -bedrock

of fact. Blowing hypothetical bubbles wi]l not avail. It would be'

foreign to hIe genius of my race to contemn philosophical reasoning,
but it is nevertheless a duty to condemn baseless speculation. Imagina-
tion rightly ised is of the highest value in science.

"But not for golden fancies iron truths make room."
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The scientific method is, 'as lliley Ia clearly stated othing but
trained and organized coimon sense, diflerngr lrom t hdtter only as a
veteran may differ fron, a raw recruit." No one can successfully dispute
this statement, and probably fewv will make the attempt. There is no
need for me to dwell on this:theme, but it will not be out of place to
add that this quality of common sense is not the 'possession of mankind'
in equal proportions: To some it lias been -granted in fuller measure
than to others, but to most men a fair share lias fallen. It is one -of
our first duties to listen for the whisper of this inborn wisdom or cony
mon sense whieh must be our final guide in all our work. May we iot
without any great strain apply to this gentle voice, the :words of an earlv
English poet, who died just four hundred years ago?

"Tlie vertue of lier goodly speche,
Is. verily imne hartes leche."

Goethe long ago frankly said that in his old age lie lad fouind it haird
to-be as wise as e been in youth. This is a brilliant paradox, the
neaning of whicl is clear, so that he who runs may read. But there is
another side to the shield. It. is within reacli of all of us to train this
inherent quality by the discipline of experience. There is but one w'ay
ini which this can be donc; the way of hard work. In this age of
strenuous endeavour it seens unnecessary to emphasize this gospel. It
lias been preaclhed by inany modern writers, fron Carlyle to Kipling,
and the nobility of work in every field is now universalry recognized.
Lpon us, niost of whom are or will be concerned. with the practical duties'
of serving our fellow-mien, it is incunbent to remiember to, what a.higli
calling we are devoting 'ourselves. We have to enter into the lives el
others in the, fellowship of suffering as well as the brotherhood of hapj
piness. <'Man is the'only book of life" says Pierré, and in this saying
of Parker's 'interesting creation there is deep significance. It is our
privilege, above ail other man, to have the leaves of tliis book opened to
us, and. we must lit ou rselves for its study.

in all our doings we must spend our lives in truth, faith, hope, love-

clinging to that mood of mind, bent on winning to the very heart of
everytliing;' believing in real work as the means whereby in its own good
time what is now hidden will be laid bare; trusting that the end of
our quest will be the furtherance of knowledge and the good of inan-
kind: and holding each of our fellowv workers in such kindly thougit as
will lead us to bc liappy when any of thenr makes a forward step. May
each of us be able to sav in the words of a historic rascal, who-yet had
the elements of goori iii ii. Francois Tillon:-"Eu ceste foy je veuil
vivre ei mourir.
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Adolf Meyer iii an article, "On the Parenchylnatous Sy, teic. De
generations inainly in the Central Nervous Systemn,"'jublished in Brain,
190, proijosed for ths typeof. disordcr h shorter teri, "Central
Neuritis,''.in which there was a. parenchynitóus deeneration of the
nerve elements, but ere. pre-miîently o central' distribution

Clhiicallyi he disordór seèns to be an acute or sub-acute process
lasting f rom a few days:tô several weeks, which occurs as a termil
disorder in a nuinber.of psychoîses, particularly in certain asthenic don-
ditions, frequently accomîpanied by diarrboea and hferile reactions and
characterized io the nost part by loss of weight, progressive weakness
muscular tension and rigidity, incoordinate noveiments, and notoires
lessaess; .the latter, at times, aniounting to jactations of the lnm
with reflexes usually increased. The nental condition is usually:that
of an anxious, perplexed agitation or a stuporous aùid, at times, delirious
state.

Anatomically, the gross'changes aré absent or those incident to the
period of life; nicroscopically, a diffuse parenchymnatous affectión
especially of the largest' nerve elenients hifi the neural tube (m ost evident
as a bilateral-axonal reaction in the Betz cells) and decay of the myclin
sheaths-the process involving the supra-segmental elements much more
than the segniental ones.

This broadly defines the disorder which has ·doubtless cone within
the experience of many of us, biiù has not been given a place sufficiently
apart from i the terminal phases of delirious-stuporous .cónditions and
unaccountable physical failures.

Aside from the cases of Dr. J. Turner and those reported and col-
lected froin the literature by Dr. Meyer, few 'cases have been- recordëd,
and there still renains much i.n the etiology, onset, course and outéome
of the disorder and the underlying anatonical condition which demands
attention and study.

The object' of this paper is to present nine additional cases observed.
ân the wards of the St. Lawrence State Hospital. The diagnoqes of
thèse cases bave all been confirned by autopsy and by microscopie
examination. ·the main results of which followv each case in summary
forn.

The clisorcler las so far occu rred mainly .in the 41h, 5t.h and 6.th

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, June. 1908.
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decades of life in such psychoses as chronic imelancholias, depressive
senile states, ol' during the course of alcoholic delirium or hallucinatory
depression, and in some other ill-defined infective-exhaustive conditions.

In my nine cases, five' have 'occurred in infective-exhaustive con-
ditions, with duratiois previous to the neuritic symptoim-complex for
two and a hall to thirty-six months; iiwo in dementia proecox of thirteen
to twenty years duration; one hi mela.ncholia of three months' duration,
and one in depressive-senilé state- of fourteen years standing., In ·the
infective-exhaustive group "the possible' etiological factors were appar-
ently-la grippe; in another, anosthesia and operation for homorrhoids;
in the third, profound anoemia; in the'fourth,. strumuous diathesis with
prolonged ill health after alleged attack of la grippe; lastly, one with

no well-defined etiology.
Relative to the two cases of dementia procox, one had had tubercu-

losis for an indefinite period, but the neuritic symptoms sémed, t6
follow soon after anesthetic and operation for gangrenous toes. The
other case was exceedingly filthy. The cases of nielancholia and senility,
one eacb, showed no definite etiology, otherwise than the geneîal changes
incident to their period of life.

The onset has not been clear or distinct; the peculiar moto reac-
tions are apt to be charged up to psychic states· or simple weakness.
In my .cases 'physical failure witlh wcakness preceded the distinct evi-
dences of muscular tension and jactations for one to twelve weeks.
Weakness with a tendency to stumble or fall if up and about, or help-
lessness, if abed, attracts the attention. The brighter patients 'luii-
t'arily complain of weakness iii tIe liower liibs. Slowly and rapidly.
further prostration develops, accompanied or followed by increasing
tremulousness, which, 'at times, may be of a fibrillary character, usually
noted in the' smaller muscles of the upper extremities. These 'move-
ments may be recurrent and may appear as if due to delusional" con-
cepts such as fear or because' of apparently being startled. A greater
degree of, muscular rigidity with distinct twitchings and sudden jerks
of the limbs supervéne. The linbs are apt to be semi-flexed, generally
the arms first, and the 'patient's voluntary actions with the arms are
noticed to be jerky, over-done, and qùite ataxic. Strong tonic flexion
of the thighs and legs is not infrequent. The ankles, and especially the
tLes seem less involved.' 'The flexor and adductor arm muscles more
decidcdly, but the extensors and abductors, pronators and supinators
are over-active as well. In well defined cases there is involvement
also of the facial muscles resulting in a sardonie expression, peculiar
grimaces, varied twitchings and occasional sidewise motions of the jaw.
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The pectoral and neck muscles may participate and retract the head
in, the advanced. 'stages. As muscular tension increases there are more
frequent jactations, which seem to be worse on approaching or attempt-,
ing to do anything for the patient. These jactations in severe and well
marked cases seem electric-like, and in their character paroxysmal, and,
considering the slight causes that produce them, they are soimewhat.
comparable to the jerks of strychnine poisoning. The muscular tension,
relaxation and clonïcity of the movements vary considerably. In some,
the jactations slowly increase in frequency and severity until the arms,
neck and jaws are in rapid play. Then there will be a gradual or
suden subsidence so that an episode might simulate. in a measure an
epileptie seizure.

Thé range of movements is not very wide, except ivben a voluntary
effort is made to grasp something, or' when the patient is disturbed.
If a tense 1imb is released from one's grasp it often flies in unexpécted
directions.-

Owing to the torpor or even stupor of the- patient, tactile sensibiityi
cannot be obtainec, but, pain sense is moderately reacted to. Mani-
pulation of the joints in sone cases causes 'the patient to wince or, ey
out as if in pain.

The tendon reflexes become increasingly exaggerated, and when the
condition is well advanced, tapping of any 'of the limbà will produce
grotesque and speedy jerks. Ankle clonus can be obtained lin sone cases.
Babinski's reflex is apparently absent. The organie reflexes remain
intact until the terminal stages.

Concerning the mental state of the individual, at the outset there
May occur more or less' mental dulness, which may .become more marked
until a stuporous condition is reached. However, quite a number of
cases exhibit delirious episodes of acute or sub-acute type:and eventually
show increasing stuporous phases. The latter, however, are not pr
found until ·the terminal stages, for the patients seem to. arouse and
from time to time make observations, attempt to speak or reachoulit
for something with tense and tremulous muscles. In the cases, reported
n this pape, it appears that the stuporous-delirious episodes may also

precede ihe characteristie nervous phenomena from a few days to eight
weeks.

With the development of tlie case the facies of the patient is rather
characteristic of a delirious, or. exhaustive condition, the eyes are rather
vide open and there is frequent blinldng- of the eyelids. The coma

vigil expression is applicable in 'some cases.
In the cases at this hospital, the duration of thé characteristic mus-

50
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cular tension and jactations has ranged from thee ta fifty days' and.
the outcome has been uniformly fatál.

The termination of the case is.generally in profouncd stupor precoded
by difliculties in articulation and deglutition;- respirations become irre-
gular, increased and laboured. The. pulse is rapid. Duskiness develops
and feeble jactations may continue to a few moments before death.

The sub-acute forms of Central Neuritis differ from the more acite
in that the muscular twitchirgs arc slower iii-development and may not
reach the degree of jactations, which characterize the rapidly fatal types.'
lu the acute process there is rapid loss of weight; in the subacute
conditions, emaciation becomes narked.

Miy nine cases showed a history of diarrhoea in six during somé
period of the disorder, usually at tie outset; and a similar,
nimnber showed a decided increase in bronchial secretions. In but one
case there were f ound albumen and casts in the urine.

Tenperature records, which were kept in seven cases, showed an
average elevation of two degrees, while in two cases the temperature
was normal or sub-normal throughout.

The following cases herewith submitted show rather variable symp-
toms up to a certain point, after which time there seem to be simila.
symptoms in common.

Case No. 5775. Admitted May -19th, 1905.
This man, aged 51, tinsmith, whose mother and sister had been insane,

was well up to eleven months ago, June, 1905., He then -had la grippe, but
continued debilitated, and within a few weeks became erratie in his conduct.
Two weeks before admission showed further prostration and remained in
bed. Then expressed a few depressed ideas; said he could not eat or breathe
or .talk, though continued quite talkative; would laugh and cry; was uneasy,
made delirious references, also intimated hallucinations of hearing, and com-
plained that %when he loooked at objects he could only see half of them.

On admission, he was unable to walk; answered questions slowly; spoke
of feeling exhausted and of having consumption. His nutrition was consid-
erably reduced, though bis temperature was normal. He complained of
dizziness and would have a tendency to sink down when placed in an upright
position. His,-tendon reflexes were considerably exaggerated and the pupils
were irregular, but reacted promptly to light and accommodation. He had
quite a degree of arterio-sclerosis and was quite autotoxic. There were
rather coarse tremours of hands and tongue, but 'no muscular rigidity.
Otherwise, physical examination was negative. Within .two days he became
restless, answered questions in a reckless and senseless fashion, giving
but littleaccount of himself; had a tendency tofabricate and was inatten-
tive; would have periods of yelling loudly, and in a tottering way would
try to walk away from bis bed, but would fall; had increased aversion to
food, saying that he could not swallow. He continued to show rather
increasing ataxia and tremulousness of bis - arms, and . twenty-eight 'days
after' admission examination showed quite a degree of muscular tension of
arins and legs, with prostration to the degree that he lay fiat on bis back
in bed, with eyes wide open, accompanied with winking of the eyellds and
frequent involuntary jerks and jactations 'of his arms, face and neck muscles.
There were occasional electric-like jerks of the sternocleidomastoid mus-
cles. However, at this time he seemed to notice those approaching bis
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bedside. Then 'the facial tremulousness was quite in .exidence, and would
often terminate in peculiar spasmodic grins.' · He was' able to move his eyes
'in' ail directions, but his pupils -were still irregular,' though responsive to
'light. He had 'considerable difficulty in articulation, and when requested to
protrude his tongue did so in a jerky-fashion, which effort brought out quite
markedly jactations of- his arms, and facial muscles.. Whien asked to take
bold. of examiner's hand, he obeyed the command. but markedly gross ataxic,
jerky motions .ensued,, which 'seemed to quickly increase in rapidity, and, after
a few moments suddenly subside. Otherwise, the position of his arms was
in extension, accompanied wi-th frequent jerkings, including some action of
the pronators and extensors of the wrists and twitchings of the fingers.
The lower limbs were tensely extended, and there were occasional quick
hyper-extensions, with marked. dorsal flexion of the ankles. His tendon
reflexes were. ail markedly increased, 'the patellar reflexes being spastic.
No Babinski sign elicited. At ail times, he reacted promptly to pin pricks.
,During the- làst four or five days lie was unable to articulate or swallow
liquids,' and had' Quite a degree of rigidity of the neck muscles. Respirations
bec-ame .nuch increased. Pulse became rapyid, and muscular twitchings con-
tinued until death,' when his temperature was 100.20. On admission, lumbar
puncture showed 27 white cells to the cm.

Autop.sy seven hours after death. Marked emaciation. Pericardlum ad-
herent; aorta atheromatous; lungs showed focal pneumonic consolidations;
recent as well as."old pleuritic adhesions; congestion of the parenchymatous
organs. . Brain weighed 1345 grammes. Pia gray; somewhat injected;
slightly, but 'diffusely thickened vessels and negative cortex. Microscopically,
there was advancedaxonal alteration of the Betz cells, and in a few of the
larger py ramids .which'showed poor preservation of -the peripheral stainable
bodies.
Case No. 6069 .Admitted March 19th, 1907.

This woman, aged 55, who. had an insane, uncle, was always considered
eccentric and somewhat defective. 'At the age of 35 began to show mental
traits, concerning' which but- little- is known. She ha:d varlous persecutory
ideas, talked much about spirits, dressed in peculiar' fashion, and was in an
institution for a few years, where, it is, said, she was hallucinated. She
was discharged improved, and got along ,well until the early part of 1907,
when she became irritable, threatening, talked much about voices, and ex-
pressed senseless ideas; wandered about In cold weather improperly clad.

On admission, she was very poorly nourished, and :there was harsh breath-
ing over the entire right lung. She was disinclined to talk, became irritable.
Her recollections were unreliable and she -made vague 'references to perse-
cutions by neighbours, and aise to hearing God's voice. A few days' after
admission, was given an anesthetic and two tees. amputated from ber right
foot because of former -frost .bites. She' continued in bed, and in the fol-

-lowing month had considerable diarrha, cough and expectoration; seemed
much prostrated, unable to walk and had a' tendency to lean to one side.
Two months after entry began to talk in a delirlous fashion, showed some
muscular tension of ber arins and legs with occasional twitchings. There
gradually developed marked flexions of the arms 'and legs, particularly of
the latter. The jerkings of ber arms became more gross and ln greater
frequency, and were especially noticeable when' she was approached or dis-
turbed. They were confined mostly to the flexor group of muscles, although
the extensors, abductors and finer muscles of the bands shared in the ex-
hibition. She eventually developed, also, -jactations of the jaw and facial
muscles, had retraction of the head, difficulty of swallowing and articulation.
and. became increasingly stuporous, although, at times, was able to recognize
her brother to within a day or' so of ber death. She was conscious just
before death, turned her eyes to the nurse, and feeble jactations, especially
of ber face, were then noticed.

The duration of ber hospital life was three months and ten days, and
approximately the duration of the characteristic neuritlc symptoms was about
three weeks. Throughout the -course of ber attack her temperature had not
been higher than 100°, and the respirations at the last reached 40 per minute.
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Eight days before death lumbar puncture showed 13 white cells to' the cm.
Sub-dural injection of this fluid into Guinea pigs' resulted in negative reac-
tions; also cultures in serum and bouillon were negative.

Marked emaciation; tubercular consolidation of right lung; capsules of
kidneys adherent; brain weighed 1050 grammes; moderate 'meningeal conges-
tion. Microscopical examination showed typical axonal alteratidn. of Betz
cells with fair preservation of peripheral stainable bodies. .The cell bodies
of the smaller cells appeared somewhat granular and 'crumbly. ,; Moderate
increase in the free nuclei or satellite cells. Cultures, from heart, spleen,
liver and kidneys in serum and bouillon probably negative. A few long
non-motile negative baacilli with rounded ends and 'occasional fine polar
bodies were observed. Lack of certain identity with pathogenic -material
casts doubt, and they were doubtless of extraneous origin and 'due to faulty
technique.
Case No. 4616. Admitted November 17th, 1902.

This wom'an, aged 62, whose father was melancholy and suicided,'was well
until 44, when she had melanch.olia. from which she recovered after four
years. For the past twelve years has used morphine, taking as high as
ten grains a day, and, at tUes, was somewhat melancholy, but got along
well until two months before admission, when she became upset over religious
matters; then thought she was doomed to be burned; too wicked to eat,
refused food, and said she had been dead for years.

On admission, rarely spoke, seemed puzzied, lay quietly in bed and made
senseless reiterations; kept her head covered and fingers in ears. At
times, was irritable, obscene, and gave vent to nihilistic expressions. Two
years and a half after admission, failed in general strength, gait became
unsteady and was unable to get out of bed. Soon became mildly delirious,
and gradually developed marked rigidity of. the lower limbs, so much so
that they were firmly flexed, and she would cry out when efforts were made
to move them. There were frequent twitchings and coarse jactations of the
arms with quite a degree of flexion of the wrists, thumbs pointing toward
the palms. H-.er tendon reflexes were active,' especially the patellar; which
were spastic, and for several days her bowels were loose. , She had slight.
elev-ation of temperature and she became much emaciated. Dirliculty. of,
articulation and deglutition supervened,'and 'she died two months and a half
after the onset of her neuritie symptoms. At no time did she show sensory
disturbances, pupilary changes or positive Babinski reactions. The course
of her disease was sub-acute.

Autopsy three hours after death. Considerable emaciation. Abdominal
viscera generally congested; evidences of old pleurisy. 'Brain weighed:
1315 grammes; slight general atrophy of the cortex; large cerebral vessels
atheromatous. Microscopically, there '-was a pure, moderately advanced
axonal alteration of the larger pyramids with a fair preservation of the'
peripheral stainable bodies. The smaller nerve cells appeared unaffected.'
The Marchi reaction was very scanty.

Sunànary.

The recorded facts ·concerning nine cases of' central neuritis at this,
hospital tally quite closely with those previously recorded. The diS-'
order has occurred in both nien and wonen in infective-exhaustive con-
ditions, dementia prScox, melancholia and depressive senile states. The
duration of psychic symptoms, previous to symptons f central neuritis,
has been from two and a hall. months to twenty years.'' In six the
disorder lias apparently had some relationship to possible' etiological.
factors. Clinically, the onset has not been clear. Physical. failure
with 'weakness has preceded the symptoms of muscular tension, jacta-
tions and disorder of reflexes for a period. of one to twelve weeks.

'I18
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Delirious-stuporous episodes have also antedated the characteristie motor
exhibitions for a few days to eight weeks and then continued to share
in the picture. The terminal stages have shown themselves in increas-
ing stupor, difficulty in articulation and· deglutition and increase,
respirations. Throughout the height of the disease some elevation .of
temperature was noted where records were kept. Diarrhœa and in-
crcased bronchial secretion have occurred in six during some period of
the disorder, usually at the outset.

Anatomically, the gross changes in these nine brains were, ïn the
main, incident to the age and physical condition -of the individual. The
microscopic changes were essentially those of a parenchymatous nature
in that there was a bilateral axonal alteratfon of the Betz cells, of thé
inotor cortex and occasional ones of the larger pyramidal type outside
this field. The reaction occurs so unifonnly in this class of cases that'
it may be regarded as confirmatory anatomical evidence of central
neuritis and sufficient upon which to base the diagnosis, the clinical
syniptoins having been observed as stated above.

Myelin sheath degeneration, studied in seven of ·the nine cases, was
not constant, being almost completely absent in several, scanty in -others
and only well marked in one case.

The neuroglia showed no constant reaction incident to the process.
There was a moderate increase in the free nuclei or satellite cells among
the nerve cells and along the blood. vessels. This material furnishes
additional importance for the study of these elements.

The connective and vascular tissue appeared 'unafected. The pig-'
mentary changes of the cortex seemed excessive beyond the age of the
individual and is of- interest, inviting further investigation. The bac-
Heriological issue in this. type of disorder seems important, but lacks
sufficient study, and is a field for furtl.er inquiry.

DISCUSSION OF DR. ELBERT SOMERS' PAPER ON cc -CENTLAL
NEURITIS "A REPORT 0F NINE CASES."

T. G. FITZ-GERAL M.D.-I wish to congratulate Dr. Somers on, the
vèry capable fashion in which hé has handled an extremely' difficult sub-
'ject. It seens to me also,?that sire are all indebted ·to him for bringing
up and carefully going over a- groùnd vhich is alinost terra. incognita,
cerfainly to many engaged in psychiatrie work in State and Provincial
hospitals.

As Dr. Somers bas pointed out, Dr. Adolf Meyer in the spring number
of Brain., 1901, published an article entitled "On parenchymatous
systematie degenerations, mainly in the central nervous system." Four
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years previously, that is in 1897, Dr. Meyer had described certain
changes in the giant cells of the paracentral lobules in a case of senile,
melancholia. Hie spoke of this change as an axonal reaction, Mneaning
thercby, the cell alteration which could be produced experimentally by
the section of the axone. Dr. Meyer said further: (Brain, 1901) "It is
as it were, a focal disorder within the pericaryon, splitting up and dis-..
solution of the stainùble bodies,' usially between the place of origin of the
axone and the nucleus, 'not, around the nucleus, swelling of
this region, with involvenient of the greater part of the cell
interior, and dislocation. of the nuclues towards the surface
and even beyond the normal contour, persistence of- a: peripheral
ring of lumps and of tlie' spindles in the dendrites.' Decay,
or at least fatty .alteration of the medullary sheath of the
axone is a, frequent accompaniment. When this alteration • is
conbined with acute alteration the stainable bodies of the periphery aind
dendrites are also dissolved, and the dendrites showed the characteristics
of the acute alteration." The saie author says further: "The
axonal reaction to us is an. as yet, unexplaineci'omiplex of manifesta-
tions, which as far as we know now, seeins closely relatei to the cir-
cumstances under which we recogniz3 aiso ,iiyelin 'decay."

Lastly, Dr. -)feyer points out that the pathological histology of this
condition is characterized not by any general tissue involvement but by
the invasion of sets of cellsý this distinguishing , it'from degencrations
of a secondary or retrograde type. The typical changes found'in brains
of paretics are absent.

At tlie time these changes were analysed' the miîaterial 'used was from
cases of end stages of depressive clisorders in the devolutional peiod
varions alcoholic psychoses complicating the .seniini, and ce tain
exhaustive. infective states. and lastly, cases of idiocy.,

While the clinical features are fairly definitie, still I do u.ot feel that
there is a clear and definite correlation of clinical signs and autopsy
findings,' and Dr. Meyer clearly recognized this when he said " we
inust admit 'that we are still far from knowing all the possible histolo-
gical ste)s in the process " (Brain., 1901), and lie also admits that tlie
symptoms are' rather vague.

Bonhoffer, Starlinger, John Turner, Worcester, Ballet, and Hoch have
all described somewhat similar conditions, but there sems to be .a general
haziness in regard to' the exact clinical features, and though. it seems
highly probable that there is a symnptom-complex of a fairly definite
character in whicli certain pathological conditions are found post-rnor-
tem, it would semn that we should endeavour to exclude all symptoms
that might have. a definite etiology quite apart from the symptom con-
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plex. I do not know that any bacteriologic work" has been done to
discover, if possible, a cause for the presence of diarrhoea, or further,
whether there vas an examination of the bowel wall histologicallyto
deteriiine its exact condition. Again, it seems to me that, in al, these
cases the brain and cord, with the posterior root ganglia and syrmpathetic
ganglia, should be examined micro and macroscopically. The examina-
tion of certain areas of cortex 'I do not believe to be sfBicient -hen
such an amount of uncertainty exists.

The value of such work is perhaps most 'apparent to the neurohisto-
logist' and -pathologist, but it will also be of great value to clinical
psychiatiy, and p feel iat Dr. Somers and others who undeitake. this
work, in addition to keeping up arduous routine, deserve. ouar warmest
commendation, and the section oni nervous and ientaldiseases of the
Canadian Medical Association are fortunate in having had Dr. Somers
shdw3 theM the character of work that may be doue .by a busy first
a ïsstant in a large State Institution. I wish to again thank Dr. Somers
for his paper

CALCIFIEDI FIBROMA OF TIHEi ORBIT.
J. N. Ro, M.D.

Opthalmologist' to the Hotel-Dieu, Montreal.

Case Repot.-C. Edmond, aged fourfeen years, was, brought to the
Rotel-Diou onthe 20th of February, 1907. for a tumour of the left
orbit. His mother told us- that froi the beginning of the year 1904,
lier son' had complained - of slight, pains in 'the left eye, as well. as
weakness'of vision. This eye until- then had always been straiglit, but
from that tinme it had a tendency to diverge. The symptoms increased
up töo October of the same year when slight exopthalmos and limited.
movemeuts of the eye were noticed. An oculist, who then had him under
his care has had the kindness to transmit to me the following no-tes.

" On. examination I found and removed a growth of the size of a
hazol-nut, situated at the inferior external angle of the orbit. The
operation was followed by considerable infiltration and insonsibility of
all tihe orbital tissues, and pronounced exophthalmos."

"Some days later, neuro-paralytic keratitis came on, and as it war
impossible to save the eye, excision was performed. The insensibility
was so complote that this excision was practised without cocaine or
chlorofori and caused no pain.

"Af ter three or four weeks, the tissues had not regained their sensi-
tiveness, or their normal size."

Bead before the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, June, 1908.
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" In presence of these trophie and vaso-motor troubles of the eye-ball
and of the, contents of, the' orbit, I inferred a' serious lesion of some
branches of the trifacial and-of the sympathetic. These nervous lesions,
however, not -being 'definite, I preferred to wait before .emptying the
orbit."

"As the patient was poor, and could 'not adford the expense of living
away from home, he returned to the country with instructions as to the
necessary treatment, and a request to return later."

"The neoplasm was entrustcd to a confrére, for histological examina-

tion but unfortunately, the report was never, furnished me."
".During his firststay at the, hospital, the patient was subject to at-

tacks of coughing, tightness of breath and tachycardia, which I believed
were of nervous origin."-

During the two years that followed the two operations, -the swelling
of the orbital tissues, mentioned in the preceding report, constantly in-
creased. The patient complained of sharp pains and a feeling of full-
ness of the orbit, .which was complicated by daily headaches. There
was alvays a sanious discharge from the wound, in spite of antiseptie
washes repeated twice a day. The tumour in developing produced a
considerable ectropion of the upper eyelid. During the last four months
preceding our consultation, the parents observed that the child was ner-
vous, pensive, wept for nothing, became angry easily, and was not as in-
telligent as formerly. The appetite was good, but the sleep was broken,
and involuntary movements of the hands and feet occurred at times.

Because of these symptomns, and the slow but continued increase in
size of the growth, they decided to have a second examination made.,

The family of our little patient was composed of thirteen children,
four of whom died young of infectious diseases, the others possessed ex-
cellent health. There was nothing of interest from a hereditary point
of view, and no history of neoplasms of any kind.

The child had never been ill, but at the age of three years was scalded
by boiling water on the eyelids and the lef t side of the neck. These
burns however, healed without complications.

On examination, we observed a large tumor which more than. filled
the left orbit. This tumor extended about a centimetre above the upper
rima and about two centimetres below the lower edge of the. orbit. Tle:
eyebrow. was pushed up, and a sero-purulent liquid escaped from the
cavity. -The neoplasin, which was slightly mobile ,gave on palpation
a sensation -f retistance. The eyelids had a violet tint, due to venous
dilatation. All this region had preserved its sensitiveness.

An absolutely normal condition of the right eye existed. Refraction

gave us 120°·-0.75V-1.
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With the rhinoscope, on the riglit side we found a hypertrophie rhini-
tis, and on the left a small spur on the septum and a polypoid hyper-:
trophy of the head of the middle turbinal. The patient had never had any:
discharge of pus fron the nose. There was nothing to note concern-
ing the pharynx, the tonsils or the palatie. Some decayed teeth added
nothing of interest to this observation.

lhe diaphanoscope allowed us to. observe that on the right, the pupil
vas luminous and the check translucent. On the left the maxillary sinus
was equally transparent which assured us that this cavity had not yet
been invaded by the orbital tumour. Normal condition of the frontal
sinus. Slight hypertrophy of the sub-maxillary glands, equally pro-
nounced on both sides. The preauricular glands on the left were not
increased in size. We found no organic disease,- no syphilis or tuber-
culosis.

It was comparatively difficult for us to make a clinical diagnosis as to
the nature of this tumor, which the microscope alone could do, whether
it was bony, cartilaginous or fibrous, sarcomatous or benign. From a
practical point of view, ablation remained the only possible treatment
and the operation being decided upon, took place on the 23rd, of
February.

Pir1. Opermtion.-The patient chloroforned and the field of operation
made aseptic, we made an external canthotomy the length of a' centi-
inetre, the incision being curved slightly downwards. The conjunctiva,
which covered the entire extent of the neoplasm, was cut inthe superior
and inferior pseudo-culs-de-sac, and tlie eyelids and the skin of the'
temple were carefully dissectedi with the scissors. • The tumor was thon
en tirely exposed to view; we could raise it in part, after having detached
it from the orbital rim, upper, outer and lower. By aid of the curette
we finislied the removal of everything that remained at the bottom of
the eavit. going as deeply as possible in the direction of the optic
nerve. These manouvres, moreover, were facilitated by the presence of
a very thin capsule which entirely surrounded the fibroma, and which
is alnost always met with in this variety of neoplasm. As the periosteum
appeared totally invadled, we accordingly carefully took away all that
had escaped our first curetting. and the orbital arch which vas intact
received our special attention. The tumour weighed 55 grammes.
The operation was followed by a thorough cleansing of the orbit, some
sutures at the outer canthus, and a light compress dressing. The
results following the operation vere absolutely normal. We were pleased
to notice in the days that followed thiat the left eyebrow was in line with
th& right. The orbital cavity, cleaned daily with 'peroxide of hydrogen,
suppurated a little, although the fungous granulations were removed by
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curetting or cauterizing. Neverhbeless, it gradually became covered. with
a solid granular bed which permitted us to consider our patient cured
at the end of two months. All the symptoms shown sbefore the operation
had disappeared; the general health was better, and the intelligence
developing. Although cured, we are not fully satisfied with our first
operation, since it had been impossible for us to concern ourselves with.
the esilhetie part. The neoplasm in developing had caused the eyelids
to undergo a forced dilatation; and, as after the ablation everything sunk
in the orbit, they had a tendency to retract to the point, of leaving this:
cavity largely open. As, 'besides thé ungraceful appearance, the patient
would bave been continually exposed to exterior infection, we performied:
on the 20th of April a partial tarsorrhaphy.

Second Oporation.-Again chloroforied, we. detached circularly the
eyelids at their base, on a level with the bony- cireumference of the orbit,
and we continued this separation on thie forehla :and check in order to
be better able to mobilise themi. After. cutting the inner two thirds of
their meibomian lips, and coimtpleting the heniostasis, we applied some
sutLures, exercising great care in the ciliary field. A protective cressing
finished this .easy little intervention.

During the following days, we gave antiseptic washes to the orbital
cavity, passing by tle part 'not sutured; and, as the secretion was dried
up by tIe end of May, the patient was allowed to leave the hospital
absolutely cured. We recommnended, however, repeating the washings
from time to time, by méats· of a syringe, in order to nmaintain the cure.

Dr. Dupont, wlo was' kind enough to undertake the examination of
the growth sent me the followinc nuroscopic seport.

i-istological examination of a. tumor of. the size .of a hen's egg,
developed. in the left orbital cavity."

"The sections were made of a muscle of the. eye, and of the tumor,
properly speaking. Particularly on those prepared 'by the Van Geisen
and Weigert method, we obscrved that this mass w'as formed exclusively
of connective tissue cells and bundles of fibres, which ·cross each other
in every direction. These fibres were coloured by the fuchsin in a charac-
teristic pink, and the nucleus of the celfs a blue colour."

" Numerous little centres of calcification were scattered through' all
its tbickncss. These Ceposits of calcareous salts had assumeci a' colour-
ing of deep black from the ferric-hematoxylin."

"A band of fibrous tissue, the greater part of whose fibres were
arranged in parallel lines, separated them from tle ocular muscle."

"'We found included in the ttrnor, a nerve, whose elements presented
evident signs of degeneration, but it did not seem to be large enougli to
be the optic nerve. The muscle was also slightly scerosed. On the
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other han the -rte4es nd vein i the neighbourhood did not appear
affected.".

"In a word, it is a fibröma; of slow deélopmnent with many centers
of calfication.'

For a long time, soine opthalmologists have denied, very wrorigly, the
possibility of the developnient of a genuine fibroma in the orbital cavity.
.In reality, al! fibres car.peting or dividing the orbit can be the starting
point for this tumor, which can originate from the periosteum, from . the
sheaths of the muscles, frorm the optic nerve, or from Tenon's capsùle.

Although the fibroma of our patient was calcified in certain parts,
this observation renains no less interesting from the point of its rarit#y.

The évolution of this neoplasm equally deserves our attention, as Well
as hIe nervous phenomena which accompanied it.

The exophthalmos, the decrease of vision, and the.divergent strabismus,
lead us raturally to believe that it had its origin in the fibrous bed at
the bottou -of the orbit. because, aside -froni this ocular projection, the
eyball. 'ad retained its normal position.

The iack of sensitiveness, and the swelling of the retrobulbar tissues
which followed the first operation, and which continued even after the
enucleation are also facts which we have never seen noted before.

We know that in certain cases the bonnaary fine which separates
fibroma from sarcoma is still very indefinite, howevcr, in this case the
very slow progi-ess of the disease allowed us to foresce that we ivere in
the presence of a benign tumour. Mdorcover, the microscope confirned
our opinion, and allowed us to observe that the histological preparation
showed fibroma with islands of caléareous infiltration; and it was im-
possible to find any sign'of sarcoma.'

Although the walls of the orbit were not altered by contact with the
neoplasm, nevertholess it caused nervous symptoms which disappeared
after the operation.

Of al the imeans at our disposal for c the aesthetic repair of the orbital
cavity, we believed it best to choose the partial tarsorrhaphy, which was
completely successful.

.As the cure has continiued no-v for a year. we can hope that it is
permanent.__________

COMPOTJND COMLTINUTED FRACTURE OF THE SKU L
OPERA'ÉION: RECOVERY.

WILLIAM. J. DERoME, M.D., Surgeon to the Eotel-Dieu,' Montreal.
The subject of the present paper is 30 years old. The personàl and

the family history are unimportant, with the exception that one of his
maternal grand parents was an alcoholie.

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, 1908.
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On May 18,. 1907, he came -to see me, 'complaining at times, of very
severe headaches in'the right frontal region, accompanied by epilepti-
form convulsions. '. He stated that when 8 years of age, he was kicked
in the head by a horse and was under the care of his family physician
for six weeks, until recovery from his injury.

On examination, bis skull showed in the front parietal region, an ir-
regular depression, about four inchés long by three quarters of an inch
wide. . On deep pressure, over this area, there was no pain, nor pulsation.

Up to the age of 15, development was normal, but the child showed
no aptitude for study, complaining of fatigue at the least application to
is "lessons.
At 15 the headaches became more frequent especially during hot

weather, while working in the fields. These headaches went on increas-
ing in frequency and in intensity up to the age of 18, when in September,
1896, the first attacks of epilepsy manifested themselves. 'Initial, cry,,
spasmodic movements, biting of the tongue, frothing at the mouth, loss.
of consciousness, such were the clinical features of the attacks, according
to the story told by the mother of the patient. It was impossible
to ascertain if the convulsions began in any group of muscles or >one
side cif the body more than the other, as the facts were gathered from
witnesses who were more than novices in the art of medicine. Never-
theless the possibility of Jacksonian epilepsy was thought of. . During
the two years following the inception of the epilepsy, the convulsions
Tecurred at more frequent intervals, 3 or 4' a week.

From the very onset of the malady, the patient was put on large
doses of bromides which diminished the number of attacks but not their
intensity. After two years' treatment, there 'was an interval of eight'
months- of apparent 'good health, but by degrees the attacks returned
and became more violent.

The physicians' previously consulted advised surgical, intervention,
only to meet with a persistent, refusal, as the parents were satisfied with
the results of the medical treatment.

In 1907, I also advised operation, but alsô met with the same deter-
mined refusal.

Onte 8th Jamiary, 1908, the patient returned complaining of more
aggravated and' more numerous attacks. His mother who. accompanied
him, said that during these attacks, her soi became uncontrollable and
appeared to have gone mad. A great change 'indeed couldi be seen in
the attitude of the patient, who seemed duller 'and more stupid, hardly
answering questions and scanning his words. His' eyes' were 'staring
and haggard. His occupation, that of carpenter, had become, not only
difficult for him but even dangerous. He had been threatened _with dis-
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missal if he could not be cùred as his fellow workmen ,did nôt consider
it safe to'work .with him on account of his strange ways.

I again counselled .operation, as the only hope, this time with better
results.

Some days later the patient entered, the Hlotel-Dieu of Montreal, the
operation took place on the 18th of January, with the assistance of Dr.
Eugene St.-Jacques, to whom I am very much indebted for his skilful
co-operation.

A horse-shoe shaped incision was made over the fronto-parietal region
and the injured area exposed. While dissecting the skin flap, two small
openings were met with, in the· angles of a depression, triangular in
shape, measuring two and a half by one and a half inches, from which
escaped in spurts, a clear transparent, scrous liquid 'similar' in all
respects to the cerebro-spinal fluid, and about two ounces in guantity.
A probe introduced into one of thèse openings, cnabled us to map out a'
pouch outside the dura-mater of the volume of a large egg.

This cyst was strongly adherént to the skin and to the osseous border
of the depression. Compressed by the scar tissue the cyst depressed-.
narkedly the brain substance of the fronto-parietal region. ilie skull
was trephined at the upper angle of the triangular depression and at
its base, and the two openings joined together by the ineans of a rongeur
forceps. The edges.of the traumatie area were thickened in parts,. to a
depth' ef thre quaibeJr of an inch, result of a hypertrophic osteilis,

'hile the central portion' was thinned eut, arophic osteil;s, and show-
souto of hnnoua

d -oliiion f continuity at two of its angles. In the lower frontal.
"region thore was found in the diplæ a cavity communicating with the
cyst: a uc cystic hypertrophic osteitis.

t this' peint 'I removed small spicules of bone from. the internal table
of:the skull The adhesions vere broken up, the dura-mater and the
cyst resécted:the callus thinned out with the rongeur and the wouia.
closed, without 'any attempt at compensating for the loss of osseous sub-
stance. A small idoform gauze drain alon was left. in .the wound
during 48 hours.

The third day following tie operation there was a marked improve-
ment in the condition of the patient. He told all comers, his headaches
were cured. Since then he made an uninterupted recovery.' He left
the hospital on 29th January, twelve days alter the operation and' re-

ceived his last dressing at my office, on' tie ninth of February. On the

15th February, as a result of fatigue and of overheating he had ap-
parently an attack of petit-mal., not losing consciousness. Since one

month after the last dressing the patient has been able to work every
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day at his trade, is happy, has had no further convulsions, nor does elie
suffer any more from headaches.

I would conclude:
1. That with rare exceptions, cases of injury to. the skull, followed

by late permanent nervous symptoms should be': treated.surgically.,
2. That the statistics and mny own limited personal experience etend

to prove that in such cases surgical intervention is almost always. fol-
lowed by the happiest results.

3. The sooner the operation is done after the apeaan ce of the
nervous symptoms, the more favourable the outlook

FRACTURE OF THE lECK OF THE RADIUS.

J. APPLETON NUTTER, B.A., M.D.
R. E. B., aged 18 years, was in June, 1907, -doing a "' hand stand ".on

the arms of a rickety chair, i.e. he was supporting his' body in the air by
his hands, which grasped the arns of the chair.· The chair suddenly
toppled and lie fell to the floor. The left arm gave way as it touched
the iloor and the elbow was flexed acutely, the whole arm' béing twisted
inward so that the lower arm was directed backward, the palm resting
on the floor. IU this position the radius and ulna were crossed and
when, followring rapidly, his body lurched forward, great pressure was
broûglit to bear on the upper end of the radius. The hand was pahin
downwards on, tle floor, fixing the lower end of the radius; the upper
end of the radius ·was lying across the ulna and pressure against it
caused this to give way at the neck. A click was felt, and on rising the
elbow was found painful but capable. of being fully flexed and extended..

Supination and pronation- caused however considerable pain and there
was great tendèrness oVer the" head of the radius.

An X-Ray was taken. at the Royal Victoria Hospital, wbich reveal.ed
a fracture of the neck of'the'radius immnediately below the head and a
tiny chip of bone lying free, probably from the olecranon.

The arm was put up in full extension by plaster, apparently in full
supination. This was kept on 19 days, and on removal very little motion
was at first got; this improved gradually. . A distinct ring of callus could
be felt below the head of the radius.

On July 19th, the elbow was again injured. A second X-Ray at the
Royal Victoria showed that some more small fragments 'had' been
knocked off ftbe olecranon. A bandage was applied in slight .;flexion,
and after a time motion gradually returned. The small fragment from
the olecranon could be palpated in the triceps tendon at the back of the
joint and caused some pain on extending the -elbow. This was removed
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through a small incision by Dr. Lauterman in February 1908, relieving.
the pain and adding somewh'at to the motion. The arn to-day shows
some thickening of the olecranon, 5-10° limitation of flexion, 15
to 20° limitation of extension, full pronation and supination, but with
some roughness. It is still somewhat wenier than- normal. The ring' of
callus at the seat of fracture has disappeared.

The subject of fracture of the head and neck of the radius has of- late
received considerable attention at the hands of ortiopediesurgeons. It
seldom occurs. Flörcker, in von Bergnmann's Festsclirift (Deutsche
Zeitschrift für Chirurgie) claims that there' are but 23 'undoubted cases
in the literature, and of these but 14 were unassociafed with fractures,
of other parts. This association with lesions of the hum erus -and ul'na
lias long been insisted on (Scudder), but it is thougit theat fh fracture
will before long be recognized as not very unconunonly occurring alone,,
and will be considered in the routine examination of elbow joint injuries.

Thiùe fracture is, as a rule, produced by indirect 'violence, a fall upon
the palm of the hand being the comnmonest single cause, (Ervi
American Journal of Orthopedie Surgery for April, 1908, which see
for references to the literature). Hl1offa, in bis Lehrbuch der Fracturen
und Luxationen, lays stress on direct violence, especially a fall or blow
on the radial side of the forearmn.

Isymptoms and Diagnosis.--Pain and tenderness over the radial
head, crepitus, difliculty with pro- and supination, w-ith 'retention of
flexion and extension, are characteristic. The head of the radius does
not usually rotate with the shaft, at least not as it does nornally. The
X-Ray confi-mns the diagnosis, a.nd later there appears -a ring of callus
just below the ad.

The incomplete luxation of the radial head seen in chilc-en, fracture
of the external condyle and sprain of the external lateral ligament are
the three lesions with which fracture of the radial head and neek is
most often confused. ln tieir differentiation the X-Ray is of decided
value, as itis often diflicult to palpate ihe radial head on account of
swelling of the soft parts.

Anatomy and Pathology.-The head of the radius is cupped to fit
the capitellum of the humerus, against which it is braced by the capsular
and external lateral ligaments and on whicl it pivots. About one-third
of its margin is engaged in the lesser sigmoid cavity of the ulna, held
tightly* there by the orbicular ligament. It is thus seen that the head
cannot be much displaced. In fractures of the radial neck the head
generally remains fixed while the shaft is more closely approximated to
the ulnà. The supinator brevis and the biceps alone are related to this
part of the bone. The biceps is inserted into the bicipital tuberosity,
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while the supinator brevis is inserted into the posterior and external
surfaces of the shaft between the oblique line and the head of the bone.
It is obvions that when the neck of the radius is fractured we can have
little control of the head.

The epiphysis appears at fire, according to Gray, and unites at
eigliteen. Separation at the epiphyseal. line appears to be very rare
even in children, owing to the protection afforded by the orbicular liga-
ment, which .as it were bandages the epiphyseal junction. . Backward
dislocation of both bones of the forearnm, and fractures of the -external'
condyle and of the coronoid process are the commonest among compli
cations. The piosterior interosseous nerve, which winds around the
radius close to the scene of action, is rarely injured.

Treanenl.-Numerous methods have been suggested. In any case
we cannot do much to influence the position of the broken-off hcad, short
of an open opeiation. Fortunately its lack of iuscular attachnent and

the presence of the orbicular ligament render it unlikely to be mark-edly
displaced. -Ingenerai the, treatment advised (Erving) is that of right
angled fixation for two weeks in piaster, the forearm midway between'
pronation and, supination.. Passive motion should then be begun, and
should loss of function ensue. froin malposition or exuberant callus, tlie
displaced fragment 'should be removed or the w hole head excised. Ex-
cision of the head has been f ollowved bv excellent eutlfs. Withot it.
cases where · considerable displcement exists haive an- ..'unifavoùrable
prognosis.

+My thanks are due to D r. Lauterian for pr mission to repor f case,
and to Mr. MeNeill and especiàlly Dr Gidwood for ei excellent
radiographs.

THE OPHTHALMO rUBERýCULIN·TEST: TWO SEVERE
REACTIONS.

HANDFoRD MCKEE, M.D., R. P. CAMPDELL, M.D.,' and P. G. WHITE, MD.,
Montreal General Hospital.

In reviewing the already extensive literature of the ophthalmo-
tuberculin test, one is struck with the difference of opinion expressed
regarding its use and dangers. • While a large number of observers have
practised it with no serious results, and unconditionally praise it, others,
who have seen it followed by severe conjunctival and other ocular symp-
toms, acivise cautiou in its use. . Described first as a test for tuberculosis
by instilling a solution of tuberculin in the healtby conjunctival sac,
its use has been considerably widened. Especially as a diagnostic
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measure in obscure ocular conditnon tle phthalio reaction lias been

used extensvelyv
Painblau reported a positive reaction in two cases'of tuberculosis of

the conjunctiva. Brunetière obtained .a positive result in three cases

of -kerato-iritis, interstitial keratitis and exudative keratitis. Aubaret

and' Lafon employed it in seventeen eye cases and considered it would

be of value in ophthalmàôlogy.
At the Ophthalmological Society of Paris, in October last, Kalt re-

ported a case of long standing sclero-iritis where a transitory aggrava-
tion of the symptonis followed the test. Later, he reported the evil
effects upon another case of sclero-iritis. The reaction was a. severe
one and the accompanying iritis and corneal opacity lasted one nionth.
Terrien reported having seen a young girl with a marked granular
condition of the conjunctiva. Three months previously the ophtliahno-
reaction had been tried in her eye. }n the discussion of these cases
Morax said,, tuberculin drops could iake noticeable a latent tubércu-
losis of the conjunctiva. but lie would not go so far as to soe in Terrien's
case the ophlithalino test as the cause. In Kalt's first case Morax be-
lieved the severe aggravation of tle syiptoms to 'be a coincidence. ·For,

diagnostic purposes the subeutaneous nethod seenied to 'hii more suit-
able, because: the genera]neaction not only shons the presence of tuber-,
culous foci in the organisn, but the reaction in the eye shows' the
localization there.

At a-meeting-of the Berlin Ophthalmnological Society in .Tanuary of
this year, Wolff-Eisner pointed out some contraindications to the oph-
thalno test. R1e bélieved it was eontraindicated in tuberculous eye.
conditions, as such eyes wce highly sensitive. .Wlere tiberculosis of
the eye was suspectel a solution of 1-100.000 should be used. Contrary
to most observers, lie did not believe light fornms of conjunctivitis a con-
iraindication. Collins expressed surprise that so few cases of injury
to the eye, by this test, had been reported, and stated, w-here a patient
bad only one eye the test should not be tried. Aufrey applied the
test in an eye with tuberculosis of the conjuctiva, bit had expcrienced
no severe reaction. Adams .believed trachoma a. conti-aindication, while

C(itron statei ihe test should not be used in eyes with high mvopia, or
in the eyes of scrofulous children. He went still further and stated
tle tet had no place in ophthalhiology, as it shouli only be used in

soufnd eyes.
Brons, from Axenfeld's clinie, reported four cases where increase in

severity of the syinptons followed the opthalmo-reaction: one Vas a

case of parenchymatous keratitis, two of chronie iridocyclitis, and one
51
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of seleritis. Brons, after some experience with the test, states, he would
not, as Kait and Pes, unconditionally condemn the test, but bélieves in
it we have a very worthy measure of diagnosis addingr the important
proviso, if it is used with caution. While lie helieves the test of value,
he prefers the subeutaneous method. Later, Waldstein from Elsching's
clinic. reported his observations. His -conclusions are', that n- iany
cases of eczematous conjunctivitis, follicular disease of the conjunctiva,
and ehronic catarrh. there is .no cloubt the ophthalno reaction runs a.
much severer course than in the normal eye, and that the reaction differs
greatly in differently disposed people. The question of- the therapeutic
value of instillations of weak solutions of tuberculin he leaves without.
cxpressing an opinion.

Stuelp, in the same niunber of tie 3/fonatsblaiter, reports in detail
nine positive ophthahnic cases where the reaction was -severe. From
his experience lie would go farther than mxost men who condemn it,
and issues a warning against its use in ophthalmic cases.

Parker closes his paper with some concliusions wlich are rather sweep-
ing:

(1) The Calmette ocular tubereulin test is of as great diag osti
importance as any other single test.

(2) A positive reaction is indicative of a tuberculousfocus somei er,
in the bodyv.

(3) The consensus of'ginstns no s ehe test in
an· eve not wholly non

(4) The ocular reaction is· espée aly vauable for ascertai un the
tuberculous nature of cases off phlyctenular keratitis and con-
junctivitis, episcleritis and seleritis, cliroe i, iritîs docycl tis
interstitial keratitis anadchoroiditis.

(5) '.he test in the hands off varios observers 1las given such uni-
formly excellent results that its' 'value is practically assured.

The discussion of this paper took. the usual 'form of for and against
the test.

Treacber Collins said he and and his colleagues had lad a good deal
of experience with the Cainiette test, ai found it, not altogether devoid
of unpleasant synptoms. He had had one case (a muco-purulent con-
junctivitis) in which thie reaction lasted quite three weeks,- and two of
his colleagues lad had cases of choroiditis follow such applications.

Whether the ophthalmo-tuberculin test applied even in- normal eyes
is wholly free from danger is a question. More information is needed.
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That thereÊ have been serious resuits foÍloing the test cannot be denîèd,
but whether those iuntoward ·resuits were the fault of the test or the
way it was carried out remains to be seen. Ample evidence can be
produced, both for and against the reaction. We have had an oppor-
tunity of following: the test here and have found it, on the whole, reliable
and free, from daniger. Our experience has been wholly with cases with
normal eyes.

In o-er two hundred cases we met with ânly two where severe re-
actions. were seen. One was a case of membranous conjunctivitis, the
other a. muco-purulent conjunctivitis followed by, phlyctenular' keratitis.

Ca-se 1.-F. O., aged four years, osteomyelitis of the tibia, received
a drop of 1 per cent. solution of tuberculin in the rigit eye on May
'19th last. Twenty-four hours later there was marked oedema of the
lids, the conjunctival surfaces of which were covered with a membirane,
with purulent discharge. Continued bacteriological examination failed
to reveal any pathogenic organisms. This fact helped to relieve our
anxiety in spite of the severe clinical condition of the eye. The eye
remained inthis condition for ten days. Upon May 29th cold com-
presses were aplied and the eve began. to improve-rapidly. Three days
itertlie eye was quite well. The reaction here, as may be judged, was

a verv severe one and for some days gave us a great deal of anxietv.
Case 1'--M. aged 16 yeàrs, tuberculous hip, received on Iay

14th ]ast a" drop of 1. per cent. tuberculin solution in the right 'eye
Very slight injection iof the palpebral conjunctiva followed. One week
later the test was applied to the left eye. The day following there
wvas a well marked réaction, whieh twenty-four hours later'had .increased

ith a mueo-purulent discharge.
At the end of on. week there, iras still a profuse muco-pur'ulenidis-

charge which began now to lessen. Three days Later thére was noticed
at the corneo-sclerotie margin a well narked phlyctenule.

Under the ordinary treatmnent the:conjunctivitis cieared up, and the
phlyctenule disappeared, so that on June .18th, three weeks after the
instillation of the tuberculin, the eye was quite well.

It will be noticed the age of Case 1 was four years. Bing reported
the conjunctival reaction sonetimes followed by viblent, inflanunation
and other unpleasant sequelS, which have made hini cautious in its

use and in casesof serofulous children t- forego it absolutely.
The resuIts of the ophthalmo..tuberculin test, on the whole, are as yet

contradictorv. Neverthe]ess, in the norma] conjunctival sac in adults,
unifornly satisfactory results from a di'agnostic point of view iay be
obtained. With caution the severe conjunctival inflannations may be
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eliminated, and then the practical value of the test will be assured. On
the other hand, Wolff-Eisner's suggestion as to the strength of the
solution 1-100,000 to be instilled in an eye where tuberculosis of the
eye is suspected needs to be heeded. It seems, too, pretty well estab-
lished that the test should not be applied in. an eye involved in, any
process of disease, with a 4 or 1 per cent. solution because of the danger
of excessive reaction likely to follow.

ACCESSORY EYELID

GEo. H. MATHEWSON B.A., MD

In October 1904 a voung lady 21 'years of aej onsulted me'in rega a
to a small tumour which was situated at the inner angl o hier lef t eye,
between the margins of the 'eelids.

She stated that this tuniour had been present 'rom birth, andhad
grown but little since. It gae rise no pain o dis comfort, and it 'vas
simply because it vas disfiguringhtliat she had 'deterniined to have' it
removed. * J .Y k-

On exanination one saw that a small round tunmour occupied the inner
angle of the conjunctival ·sac of the left cye, conipletely· hiding the
carunte. It was" of the saie colour, and oonsistency as the skin. By
means of a probe it was found to' spring fromt the uper lid, by a some-
what. slender pedicle, àt a point just to the nasal ,side of the lachrymal
punctui, so that it was freely movable in all directions. The pedicle
was eut througli close to the margin of the upper lid by a couple of snips
of a fine pair of scissors, and in a few days the cosnetici result was per-
fect.

The tiunour measured 3-'16 of an incli in diaineter, and on histological
exanination proved to be. of inucl the samue nature as the eyelid. The
epitielhium l whicli surroi-inded it was of the stratified pavement variety
like that of the skin. • The bulk of the tunour was composed of fibrous
tiss.ue and fat, with many large sebaceous glands and hair follicles. In
some parts striated as well as non-striated muscle was found.

The acoipanying microphotographs made for me by Mr. I. R.-
Wootton, 'show (1) the general structureunder low power: (2) the
striated niuscle under high power.

A somewhat similar tumour las been described by J. W. H. .Eyre in
the Trans. of the OphthalInological Society of the Uniied KIingdom--
Vol. XVIII, pp. 186.
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MEDICINE IN CANADA.

M.' CHAnL'WON.

IL

Dr. Blanchet was one of the first doctors to publish a medical work
in Quebec; it was called, "Recherches sur la Médécine ou l'application
de la Chémie à la Médecine." This work was published in 1800.
Another work "Is Typhoid Fever Contagious" showed great or-
ginality. le took much interest in education and was the father 6f
the first law on education; he also published a pamphlet of · foity
pages, called, "Appel au Parlement Impérial et aux habitants des
Colonies anglaises dans l'Amérique du Nord, sur les prétentions èx-
orbitants du Gouvernement 'Executif et du Conseil Législatif de la
Province du Bas-Canada."

In 1806 Dr. Blanchet witli four othe# French Canadian f6und
the first French newspaper in Canada, called " Le Canadien?. AlP
these men were active and somewhat troublesome members of the House
of Assenibly. It followed, therefore,' that the colunns of this news-,
paper were devoted to the French party and led -the House of Assembly.
Although the political tone of the paperw-was temperate and by no means
aggressive, it certainly helped to widen the' breach between 'the two
races, which, unhappily, at this time was beginning to show itself.

The state of the Government 'was a particularly stormy one under.
Sir James Craig, and such complications arose at this tinie as were
afterwards to find vent in the rebellion of 1837. Eight months after the
arrival of Sir James Craig, Blanchet and his four friends were dis-
missed from the militia on the ground of being propnietors of a
"seditious and libellous publication."

In 1810 their paper was seized by the Government, and two days
later three of the proprietors, namely, Blanchet, Bedard and'Taschereau
were arrested at Quebec. This' proceeding was due to the advisers
who surrounded Sir James Craig; for although these men had given
a great deal of trouble, they were, by no means traitors. We find
that in 1812 Dr. Blanchet was acting as Chief Medical Officer of the
Province.

In the same year that the journal and the mhedical lectures vere
inaugurated, a medical society was 'formed at Quebec, 'and in one- of .
the minutes at a meeting of this societly, these three events, were re-
ferred to as " remarkable in the scientific history -of Québec." This
society was known under the name of the Quebec Medical Society, and
its formation seems to have happily escaped tie spirit of division which
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so marked that of the Montreal Society, which was formed at a later
date. The first president of the society was Dr. Joseph Morrin; Dr.
C. N. Perreault was vice-president, and Dr. Xavier was secretary. The
laws of the medical society were published in 1830. Dr. Joseph Morrin
had taken his degree at the London and Edinburgh universities. He
rose to the highest eminence in his profession; was twice elected
Mayor of Quebec, and. as we shall sec later, took part in, establisling
the Beauport Lunatic Asylum. MIorrin College was founded by him:
In 1831 le was elected honorary librarian to the Literary and Historicat
Society of Quebec, being the second doctor thus elected.

This Literary .and Historical Society played an important part in
îhe history of Quebec and was formed two years before the medical
society. It was founded by His Excellency, the Earl of Dalhousie in
1824. The society's aii was to encouragé lierature and science, but.
in théir transactions other curious and interesting natters found. their
way and, thanks to the "Ordinance ". which was passed in 1790 at,
Q uebec, by which"all the ancient documents of the French 'régine had
been preserved, man of these important documents appeared in the
Transactions. ' From time to time many well known iembers of the
iedical profession contributed papers to this society. Dr. Joseph Skey,
inspector of Hospitals. was chairman of the Natural History Section.
Dr. William Kelley, surgeon R. N., contributed several interesting and
valuable papers. There is one " on the Medical Statisties of Caiiada.ý
In another paper " On the Climate of Canada," he quotes lumîboldt
as saying, "Quebec has the winter of St. Petei'sburgh and the suuimer
of Paris." 'In one of the later nuinbers of the Transactions there is a
paper -by Dr. Archibald Hall, 'on ihe Georgian. Springs. A great den
of attention was given at this. time the different mineral spriings
throughout' Canada, and the analysis of th w-ater was of tn published
in full. .

A.very full account is also given of the epideics which appeared
between the years 1775 and 1786 at Mal Baie and then rapidly sp'read
to other parts of 'the province. · To a student of Canadian archaeology
the Transactions are fascinating, and one feels tempted to notice' many
'other interesting. details.

This society flourished for many years and then lapsed into obscurity,
but was restored to its former place by Dr., Anderson who became its
president and contributed many papers on Canadian history. Before
coming to Quebec, Dr. Anderson was the Medical Officer of the. Port
of Pictou, Nova Scotia; during that dreadfuil summer of 1847, when
typhus fever spread throughout Canada to such an alarming extent.
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The earlièst vaccination in: Canada was perforned at Qu'ebee..in the
year 1768, by a Mr. 'Latham, Surgeon to the K\ing's Regiment of Foot.
This .was just forty-sven years àfter the first inoculation took place in
London. Twenty-nine years later the practice of inoculating had
spread throughout Canada. .It was not an unusual thing for several
inoculators to travel together throughout certain districts, their arrival
being aniiounced by the local 'papers, and alays the announceinent was
made that the poor would be inoculated free of charge. Thé inoculation
was, as rule, perfornel during the wintef or spring months. Although
the introduction of inoculation into Canada was not attended with the.
antagonisrm it elsewhere created,.'yei at times letters appeared complain-
ing of the practice. In 1812, a Mr. Freedling w'rofe to the Kingston
Gazette complaining of a doctor who, having no.one to practice upon',
"inducéd one of his dauighters to be inoculated for small-pox. by which,
the diseasé devastated thè neigfhbourhood." Tn 1815. A. [aedonald,.
Secretary of the Institution aof Tnoculation, pub]ishled a, phamplet
on "Instruction . for. Vaccine Inoculation." Sone years later
we find the. newly established Matenitv Hospital at, Montreal, advertis.
,ing in the local paper that they had fresh vaccine and that country phy-
sicians might be supplied with, fresh vaccine by addressing a letter to
Mrs. Buchanan, inatron of the Universitr n- ospital, 'enclosing
the sum of five shillings. The proceeds fron these sales VentU to the
support of the institution.

In those early days of the ninetecuth century we were -'indebted to
Quebec for the development of the sciences, literature, and art; nor must'
we forget ·that Quebce had the 'first hospitai., in North America, thè
famous Hotel Dieu, founded:in 1639; the second newvspaper in Canada,
which was established in 1764, the Quebec. Gazette; and the first school
in Canada. which was founded in 1632; and this brings us back to 'the
French régime. This .school was founded by Father Lejeune, and' was
the beginning. of the famous -Jesuit College The first pupils Were a
xiegro boy and an Italian boy. Thé, medical profession bad established
the first medical journal and the first Medicil Society in Canada. Be
sides 'Dr.- F. Blanchet others were b-inging, out inedical works D.
Michel Underwood, who was a. graduâte of the. Royal College of Phy
sicians of London, and practised at Quebec, published a work on Traité
sur les Maladies des Enfants," in 1803'.

In.1826' Dr. E.' Pascal Taché published a work on' Studies.in
'Hygiene and. the Developmnent of- Physical Strength. 7 'The numerous
diseases, or rather plagues, which at this "tinie were sweping over the
country promnpted Dr. ''aché to bring out this work.

The Board of Immigration authorities ptblisied "An Act for the
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iiehief of the in(iigent sick emirantsý" iii'1823. ..Sucivierè soire fte
first ventures iinedia1 literature ini the lxigin1iJ ng of 'tue niete:'?i

celtur i th od City or Quebec.
Ini 182-- 1Dr. Charlton Fislier. wlit %vas at this tim, editor of thie. Quebec

Gazelle. obtained. th1le nL.edal; w1% hw'. lUcdbyth cnitoeo
subsc'ribers to the Wgrolfe',and M-ýontcalm m'iionumeint of Quebec, for- th.e,.
niost aij.popriate. inscription,: in thue i e c"t words :n LaLinFretieli an&l,.
E irish.

The iniscriptioni. preparecd bv Dir 1' ;ishier jsa 0o1o

Vjro:un, illustuii

PUuldamientumn..'.

Gcqo0 1 ti Coiiues.D D aihousie
i nSep tentrio bihi icii ariu
ad Jltanos pertinientîbuà.:,'

Sumirnnam reruin. administrans.,!'
Opiis per. iultab, annlos']raetellfillum>
Quid d(uc îecrregio. coi entiu'

u ct o i a e . mrr n v e e e p o ~ i u n

Munirffifcentia fovcns.'
Die Niýovembris \~

.D. MrDCCCX-XYII.
Geol*rio IV Britaninoîmn e'

.Tolîn Charltoni Fisher. LD.. hadl beeni ivited to. Q.uebec by HI~
Exce1]encv Lord Dalhousie. to takc charge of - TeQubcGzt.>'
Nfe wvas secretary mnd afterwaerds presidlent ofithe Literary and Hlistrc
soeicty% of Québec.
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WHAT SIIALL BE DONE WITH TE CONSJMPTIVE?

Two months ago we referred ini these coluinnts to the necessity that
meets us in Canada of caring fôr the advanced cases of tuberculosis, and
we suggested there that a coimimission should be appointed1 upon the
subject. That the question is a live one may be truly stated: two.
daily 'papers in Montreal reprinted the article, and laic comment upon
it has reached our ears. We do iot mean to assert that our. suggestions.
were the best possible. but we do state with confidence that this is 'one
of the nost burning questions before us at the present time--the more
burning because its solution is utterly overlooked. Sometimes, there
is un place for. an advanced consumnptive to die. let alone live. unless
the jails be accounted siitable. Even if the case be not as bad as this,
in nine-tenths of the cases there is no place where lie can die without-
leing a menace to his fellows. If to-day the inhabitants of the Tra-
radie leper colony were scattered over the city of Montreal at random,:
what a holding-up of hands and what a shrieking there would.be froi
a badil frightened citv! Yet to-day there are, we dare to say, fifty
people whio arc suffering- from advanced tuberculosis in Montroal, who.,
will, 'in the next -month infect' more people. and cause more people to
die than would the Tracadie lepers.' Each one of these advanced rnses
is a busy centre of production of tubercle bacilli: according to ds
social siatus and according to' the care lie and lis frends exert, he in-.
fects none, few or many of the people within his reach. Can we flatter
ourselves that more than three or foui of the. probable fifty are inno-
cuous? The writer knows of one who is living in a. house with ten
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younger people; that is, teii people are sitting as it were "smoIng
en the gunpowder-keg." and noboldy iorries about t; if we kept kegs
of gunpowder lying around at randon. we wouild straightway build a

powder magazine. and consider that tlie nioney so spent was"wisely
spent, but we have never yet attelipted to collect those "kegs of gun-
powder '' (each one wi'th the lid off).,and put them safely. out of, reach
of the children. If Canada ,%ant', good- citizens, here is a wa. of

buying many who are now gro ig, p' within her boundaries; who ,:are

fated to di in the next'few vears,' wlose lives can be bouglt b segre
gating the cases tlat will infect them. Statisticians have a queerly
,practical -, wav of estinating in dollars the worth of a human being tô
his countrv:ý a man of ,twenty-one is worth some thousands of dollars
to his comiunity;" ·if 'w-e "must be - business-like," look at it mnerely
fron this stan(lpoint, and every young life that is prevented f rom
being lost, pays the interest on a iundred thousand dollars. nore or
less! It is the proud boast of tl eBritish subjecte that, hi cuntry
will expend the cot of aar'upon'him atlay

here required is les will buv biggerreiult and hîonò'r denilndeunlly
that it be made.

The idea of a Govcrument comission secins to us b est to e t the
requirements. W e .re in the midstof coimuissions upon civil service,
upon labour difficulties, upon iglithouse boa rds, and what not they
appear to 'the onlooker to be able to extract the information thit is
wanted, and (a commission upon the housing of advanced consumntives
could very quickly amass much information upon ways' and icans.
The ideas to ·be kept before such a' comimssion are:' (1)' Cai thè 3edë
eral Government justly undertake such a .mssion . (2) is. there ny
legal barrier in"the way of their, assuming sucha charge? (3) If so,
how can 'it be removed? (4), What .would .be the' cost? (5) Hov
should suchi moneys be distributed? (6) The construction of a central
bureau to govern all suchl institutions'. and so on. The' consideration
of these questions does not require iedical. men; the final technuical
details do, but until they are reaclhed we would prefer to see two or
tliree live men of affairs set at the task.

We recognize that municipalities and, even provinces can undertyke
partially such a labour; but the uninicipalities that are wilUng to do
inost are generally enlightened enough to need it least; it is sleeping
congregations like the city of Montreal that need most to be aroused.

THE EX-DEAN AND GOVERNOR.
On July 11th, at a meeting of the Board of Goviernors of McGill

University, Dr. T.G. Roddick was elected a trustee for the meibers of the
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Royal Institution for the Advancenent of Leaining and a governor of
3McGill University. The occasion of this change .iin Dr. oddiek's status
was his retirement from the position of Dean of the Medical Facultý,
after a service of six years. This elevation to the. governing board. of
the university is the highest distinction to which a graduate may aspire,
and it came to Dr. Roddick, 'easily and naturally-by reason of his long
service in the cause of sound learning, in the profession of surgery, and
a life-time spent in. aieliorating the nisîery of' his fellowmen. Nor
may we omit to mention bis publié service as surgeon to our soldiers. in
the field,. nd representative for.eiglit years in the Dominion Parliament

0f equal importance was the management'of his conduct in private and
profesâional life, which' always made- and still makes-for urbanity,
good' temper, and reasonableness. We are: permitted to inake public 
copy of a resolution passed by the Faculty'. of Medicine of McGill'
University, at an adjourned meeting held June Sth, 1908: "The mem-
bers of the Faculty of Medicine desire at this meeting to place on record
their high appreciation of the services of Dr. Rioddick to the Faculty
and to the Univeriity, during the thirty-six' years in which le has been
connected witl the teaching staff, and especially, during the past six
years wlhen. le has so. ably filled the post of Dean.. Du-inc his tenure
of the deanship, amnong other adva»ces, the Faculty" of Bishop's College
lias been absorbed by this university, the faculty of 'nedicine has assumed
a closer relationship' with the university at large';the 'dntal depart
ment has been instituted; and the medical .curse has· been lengthened
from four to five yeai-s.. In all of ihese Dr.- -Roddick has taken' a very
active part. During the whole period of his' connectionl eitli the teach
ing staff the faculty desires at this time to recognise t e geat earnestnes,

capacity, and tact, which Dr. Roddick has. invariabIy shown in. forward7
ing the best interests of the faculty and of the imiversity.
.-:Dr. Roddick's long experience which has broughit 'to hiiim wisdom is

-yet,-and, we triust, for many years wiill be,-at the disposa1 of the
university. in the more or less private life to which' e has chosen to
retire, he may look for a continuation of that affectionate regard which
he has always received from all graduates and other friends.

. INFANT MORTALITY IN MONTREAL.

For the first six months of the present year the death rate among
children 'in Montreal under five years, instead of diminishing, is highier
than it was last year. The total deaths of children under the age of
five to the end of June last year were 2,021, being 44.96 per cent.
of the whole city death rate. This year for the saie period the deaths
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were 2.358 and the percentage was 48.62 of the whole numuber of deaths.
This gives an inerease for the six nonths of 3.66 per cent.

It was thought that if anything the record this year vould sho a
improvement, but in spite of the care aken to i prove the"quality f
nilk supplied, and notwithstanding all the advice given by the Board of

Health, the death rate goes on increasing.
When classified into. nationalities the deaths give the same results.

The nuiber of French-Canadian children under five years ho died
last vear up to the end of June was 1,582. making the percentage. 54.86
or thei r whol death rate. For the six months this year the deaths of
French-Canîadian ehildren numbered 1.798. and the percentage was 58.49
of the whole.

As regards others Catholis of Montreal last year the deaths of their
chi]ldren numbered 200 for the six nionths and the. percentage of the
whole was 35.52. For the six miionths of tlis'Vetr the 'deaths were 229
and the death rate 37.05 of the whole.

Last year the report shows the-. number of childrei of Protestant
parents who died during the six mionths was 183, aid the peroentage of
their whole death rate was 32.91. This year for the saime. period the
deaths munxbered 242. and tie percentage was 38.01 of the whole.

T'e, death rate amlong childrenxx of Jewish parents is the .highs' of
any nationality for Montreal. The figures for last year to' the end, of
June show the deaths were 56, ,and the percentage of the total Jewish
mnortality reached the higli figure of 56.56. The mortality is even high'e
this year. The number of Jewish children under, five who died was-89
and"the percentage. as compared with their total. death rate, was 60.95.

The preceding information is contained lin a return prepared by Dr.
Ward, statistician 'to the .Board of Hlealth, and is not. especially gratify-
ing. Dr.M-ard' is of the opinion, howéver, that this excessive mortality
is due in part at least to the illegitimate, children who are born in Mon.t-
real, ainongst whon the rate of inortality is notoriously high., There.
is notliing'in the return to indicate ihe extent of this illegitinacy or in-
deed. that it .is higher than in other cities. The matter is well worthy
of investigation.

Dr. T. G. Brodie, has been appointed professor. of physiology in the
faculty of arts and iedicine of thie University of Toronto. He will
also have charge of the teaching of physiology to the students of the
Ontario Veterinary College. Dr. Brodie, was educated at King's Col-
lege School, London; St. John's Cambridge, and King's College, London,
and has held the*following appointments in London: Director of ·the
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researcli .aboratories of th. Royal College of Physicians and! Surgeons
professor superintendent Brown Aiiiiil Sani tary I nstitution, Universitv.
of Londôn; professor of physio]ogy, Ioyai Veterinary College;-lecturer
on physiology London· Shool of Medicine for' Womnn; lecturer in phy
siologySt. Thomas Hospital Medical School. Dr. Brodiehas accepted
the 'professorship. His omi to Toronto is a gain 'to' Canadian

We cannot bu' think. that the British Columbia Medical Associatioir
al Assoiy in.ec ining to join in a proposai to form a Western Medi-
calAssociatibn., Instead the associatio' decided to affiliate with the
Canadian Medical Associtioi and a comimittee was appointed to deai
with the details of such 'i-angements. Upon professional grounds as

tell as u onthe vider ond olpolitical expediency, it is desirab,
thât all should b 'done whichniay be done to de'velop a community of
enimnt nd i tnet betweén thé East' ad W st

BiEWsTi "'IiEý. 1 ' y, .' .M

BJ.ER'S IYEREMIc TRETENT> by WLY YR MD ad PROF
Dr. VIcTOnl SCIMEDE.' lusrated. Piladel n 'ndn
W.-B. Saunders Compan e lot' $3 't.'

' Agents, J. A. 'Carvetl and Co' Ltd. Toronto.

This book places Bier's teachings, iwhich are of such far reaching mi-
portance, and great practical value, before the English readers in
America. It is not a translation of Bier's wdrk, but an independent'
description. of methods and' a statement of results obtained by the
authors.

The subject is one of more than passing interest, ani the present
volume, in a thoroughly and practical way, answers those questions which
might naturally be asked by the surgeon and the general.practitioner.

The three methods of producing hyperemnia by obstructing the venus
-eturn by cupping glasses and by hot air are fully described, and thé
directions are given so plainly and the important points. 'are so clearly
put that anyone, after carefully reading this book, should be able to
carry out the treatment in a correct and satisfactory manner. Every
step- in the different méthods is fully illustrated,' and finally, a chapter
is added on conclusions and the results obtained are, put very clearly be-
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fore the reader, giving intelligent idea of- the theory, its application and.
the results to be expected.

The treatment by hyperemia has not yet fully settled down into its
proper place, that is to say, its real value is probably not yet fully de-
termined. On the one hand are enthusiasts who see in it an easily ap-
plied " cure-all, " and on the other hand there are those, who, after a
brief trial or on theoretical grounds turn it down as of little value. •The;

inethod, however, is: being very widely tried. It is simple in applica-
tion, painless and inexpensive, and would scein undoubtedly to be a
therapeutie agent of value. It was first used in tuberculosis of joints
chief." Its use has been extended by Bier and his followers to acute
infected conditions, and, in nany cases, with beneficial results.

This is hardly the place to enter into a discussion of: its: modus
operandi. It might be mentioned, however that there are those who, while
adinitting its efliciency, question whether the good results are due alto-'
gether' to simpile hyperemia. and suggest that possibly they may be due
in part to the developiment of anti-bodies in the airected area, which are
the real cause of the good results' obtained.

The authors and publishers have done their work weli. We can
heartily commend the book to evey practising physician and su geon.

1!ANnIBOOx'OF DWNE AND THERAPrUTICS, by ALEXANDER B'EELE

and WILLIAX 1. Jck, 3I.D. Third Ed.ition. Elinburgh: E. and
S. Livingstone, 1908.

This handbook is a favourite in the Glasgow school. In the preface
to the first edition it is set forth by Dr. Jaèk,-" that the chief aims whiel
Dr. Wheeler held before himselif 'were to enable, the student te digest
the main features of the various diseases in the most concise manner,
and to enable the busy practitioner to see at a glance the principal points
of each discase, which he can elaborate by his experience." This is a
laudable intention, but it seemns proper to remark that a man cannot have
more than one aim at a time. that he cannot hold an aini before hin,
r.iat features are not usually digested and never in a concise manner, and
linally that points cannot be elaborated. Students who are insensible
to these vices in writing will find the book a model of arrangement.

ADENoMYoMA 0F TUE UTEIRUS, by TnoMAs STEPHIEN CULLEN, of the
Johns Hopkins University and Hospital, Baltimore. Illustrated 'by'
Herman Becker and August H{orn, Philadelphia, and London. W.
B. Saunders Company. 1908.

This is the nost recent aid probably the' most complete contribution
to the literature or a subject which in recent years has been receiving'
much attention froni gynaecological pathologists. The author' is the
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'same who produced the well-known monumental work on Cancer of the
iterus eight years ago. 'That work stamped Dr. Cullen as a most

patient laborious and conscientious investigeator. Adenomyoma as the
namne implies is a variety of nyoma or fibromyoma of the uterus ,in which
glandular 'eleinents are found in the substance 'Of the growth, often quite
.remiote from the surface of. the myometrium. Previous to this book a,
Cullen's the inost iinportant work on'the subject is von lecklinghtausen's

ubihlished in 1896.
La .1903 ullen reported 2V cases o tdenon ia. That they are

iot rare is siewi by the fe thalit oin of a total o 1, 283 cas of,
mi yona examinned b him in 113 years,. 73 or about 5.7: per cent were
adenoiyiomata. That the glandular erlemnents thus found in a proportion
of .myoniata, and tlat somnetines quite reimote from the endometriun,
eien in a subperitional relation, are really extensions, or an outflow- fron'r
the:utermne nîucoa, Cullen lias conclusively shewn by innumerable serial
secton lie las 'made of the tumours he lias examined. ".Njis isnot
however, the opinion of Von Recklinghausen. and many.pther vho be-
lieve that iii' the vast majoritv of 'cases thlandula elemnnts aé deriva-'
tives of tlie WoulÈian duct. T ho'presencc of blood in these -land spaces,'
somxetimîes thick,: somnöimes :lîocôlite >coorcd prves thaf'tliese dis-t

placed. glandular elements sometines quite enote f origin,r'-u te :eit1rOnt. "tht il, .
the uterime .nuos, ,partici ate i themenstrual process

The occasional depnn nt o aCdeno'carinoma o 1hse isolated
hindular eleents explains the supposed cancerous digeneration'. of

uteriie'' nioma.
Ini chapter' XXIIlih author relates anîd describes a mtost interesting

iund instructive case, aid concludes his report as follows:-" We have in'
many instances been able to tiace. the extension of the gland elenients ia
the.adenomyoma fron the' uterine inuscosa. In this case we have an
adenomvomîa of the uterine liorn and the stroma-elements surrounding
these glands have taken on a synpathetic decidual development.-just
exactly as does the uterine mucosa at tines when tubal pregnancy exists.
This is another point convincing us that even where we are unable to
trace the direct continuity betweei the uterine mucosa and the gland
elements in an adenomyona, they are in all probability derived fron the
saie source, because they react in precisely the samne mannwr as does
the normal uterine nucosa; and, furthermîore, they pour out thikeir quota
of meustrual blood at the period, as-is evidenced by the fact that many.
of the glands are filled and markedly dilated with blood either recent or
old." Adenomyomna 'of the uterus is usually a diffuse thickening of the
uterine muscle with glandular elements variously distributed through
it. There may however, be at tinies isolated portions carried either to
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the outer or inner surface of the uterus.' It is not rhrely associated with
single or multiple fibroiyoniata. Clinicall, the aithôr'be1ieves thediàa
gnosis of adenonyomuîa of the uterustobe rèlatily aéybut when we
learu that the symptois are lînorrhage and in this oes not ap-
pear to be very clear. He howeve emph'asies h fact that te bleed-
ing is usually confined to ,le peiod iich may ltimatly be pr-
longed and become cntinuous, hat theie s nmeh iini, eferred.to tlie
uterus at the period an that creis usually no intermn struat dis-
charge of any kind

The book is exquisitely printed in. lirge cÏear type and is copiously,
illustrated with 68 beautiful iepioductions f the exquisite drawings
of Becker and orn, the·artists emnployed.in the gyniocologica1 depart-
ment of the Johns Hopkin's 1Tospital. W. G

CLîNMcAL BACTIEItIOLOGY AXD .H TotOo o1 PuacTI1xss: By
W. .D'EsTE ENE , M.D., 3.Sc., London. Clinical Pathologist to
King's College Hospital and Pathologist to the Children's Hospital,
Paddington Green: sometime Jecturer on Pathology and Bac-
teriology in the University of Birmiinghain. Third Edition, pp..
XXIV+, 2_2, Deniy 8-Vo. London. H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower
Street, W.. C., 1908. Price 7s. Gd. net.

The third edition' follows on the heels o the second, which was pro-

duced but two year-s ago. The chief additions are ir the preparation of
bacterial vaccines; there are some slight changes intrôduced in the
matter of blood cultures, with which we fully agree: the mîethaod des-
cribed by the author, wc know by personal experience, to bei a very simple
and very efficient one. · Furtber deiails on lumbar punet.ure are added.
and some few new illustrations. To those who do not know Dr. Emery's
work, it may be said that it is just what it claims to be-a book for

practitioners. To the trained laboratory man, there is a fulness of deLtail

that may seem unnecessary; but it is not so, for it is written for men who
may require to be told every slightest step in' a procedure. Each pro-
cess is minutely told in one, tiwo, three order, and the point which will

appeal nost te. the average reader is that it is not so much written from

the standpoint of the laboratory to the ward, as it is from the outlook of

the ward te the laboratory in other words, the clinical side of the book

an(l the clinical sympathies of the author are emphatic. With regard
to the illustrations. the plates of bacteria are all of average, and some

are of. far more than average excellence-notably perhaps, plates TTT, IV
and VI. It is a pleasure te cominend Pr. Emerv's bock to anvone who

has net previously made its acquantance.
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THE~' PRINCIPLES OF PATHOLOGY, Volunie 1, General Pathology, By
GERGE ADMUI, M.A., M.D., F.R.S., Professor of Pathology in

McGill University, Montreal. Octavo, 948 pages, with 322 en-
gravings and. 16 plates.:. Cloth, $6,00 net. Lea and Febiger, pub-
lishers, Philadelphia and New York 1908.

For several -years this distinguished author has been known to be
engaged upon a. work on. general -andl special pat.hology, the advent of
which has been awaited with eager anticipation ·by a: large circle of
students and séientific workers. Professor Adani is .widely known
throughouL the 'gcientific world as an original thinker and a.leader of
progressive thought He las been a p'rolific and suggestive writer'
Among .his many' contributions to the advance of imedical science. his
brilliaint theories upon: heredity, wlich were formulaii ted at length in
his article. on this subject in Osler's System of Medicine; his constructive
.work in the confused region of the classification of tumours, and his
thoughtful studies upon inflammation rank among the best acbievements
of the day. H1e is fainiliar to the large body of former students of
McGill University, whóse. privilege it lias been to sit before him in the
lecture room, dis a teacher of: judgment and wide experience: Itis.
'gratifying to find that this vohune more than fulfils the expectation of
all. The lirst glance at its 'contents shows ,onethat it meets a real need
of the day. H{ere, as in no otiier wok of whili we know, there is un-
folded in 'the liglt-of modern researcli and in a simple logical and com-
prehensive ianner, the whole story of those principles which underlie
the causation of disease and elic actions and reactions of the body in
diseased .states to which such a wealth of' information lias been added
by the investigations~of 'ecent times. The originality of the author's
treatment of his subject is equalled only by the scholarly breadth and
fairne'ss of the views which he expresses, and the book is written with a
freshness of style. that; at once comnands the attention of the reader.
One ,passes from the- acunt of the structure and chenistry of the cell
to thle romance of inheritance, from the causes of disease to the doctrines
of imimity, from the theories of formation, to the enunciation of the

"laws of retrogression and 'death, with an absorbing interest, and with
that feeling of delight vhich 'the mind receives from 'the focussing of
scattered knowledge into orderly concepts. And one takes away from
its perusal a general over-sight of' the scientific advances of the day, and
a. suggestion of the avenues still untrodden that forns an inspiration
to honest work.

In an admirable preface the key is given to the scope and general
purpose of the work and of the many points 'of difference which dis-
tinguish this from books of its class. The author has felt that "what

52
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is needed in a, text book of pathology 'is not the' mere record and. des-
cription of phenoruena, but the attemipt to analyze those plienomena in

an orderly nanner." This text book proves to be a training in medical
thought. " I knew of no recent attempt.in our language, " lie writes "

place before· student ·or physician in an orderly and reasoned manner,.
the principles of pathology. the science as distinct fron the practice of
'nedicine, the science upon which that practice is, or should -be, basei."
Therefore, tiroughout the book, principles are first dealt with and under'
these the necessary details are grouped. Such a logical: atment of
the subject brings one back in all cases to the cell and the changes under-
gone by it as the basis of all pathological stucly. Therefore an intro-
ductory section upon cellular physiology 'and pathology occupies the
opening, chapters. The enormous' breadth that the subject of general
pathology lias assumed in recent tinies is touched ,upon, and the present
hopelessness of any one man's being able adequately to keep abreast of
all the sciences ancillarv to medicine. The writcr.has but made the
attempt to call attention to the intimate bearing of these kindred sciences
upon iedicine, and in addition to draw attention to tie important work
now being accomplished by English' speaking writers. This last with the
two-fold object of .encouraging the student to apply at first hand to
those sources of information that' are available to all, and to stimulate
him to original research by the knowledge tha.t woi-k of a higi order is
being done by others in the saine hospitals and laboratories and with the
saine opportunities as his own.

The book is divided into threc sections. The first is occupied with a
prolegomenon, a detailed study of the histology, physiology, and chemistry
of the cell and ultimately of the cômplex structure of the biophore or
nolecule of living matter with its unsatiisfied affinities (diagrammati-

cally expressed by the side-chains of Ehrlich), and ever changing dis-
sociations' with old, and combination wvith new ions. leads up to the
explanation of the processes of growth and of reserve force, of cell multi-
plication .and cell and tissue differentation, of adaption, variation, and
individual development, of fertilization, and finally of parental and in-
'dividual inheritance. It is a fascinating recital, with nuch that is new
in its pages, profusely illustrated with original diagrams, graphically
and simply told, and prepares the mind for the :difficult problems of
the defences of the organism in infection and disease which' occupy the
later portion of the book.

The second section considers thecauses of disease. These mày be

inherited or acquired. Under the causation of morbid conditions of
uterine and parturient acquirement nearly sixtv pages are devoted to
the elucidation of the subject of nionstrosities and abnormalities. A
much needed classification is given, the clearest and the most logical in
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the literature. Postnatal causes of disease are classified as. exogenous and
endogenoùs, the former being external nosxe of non-parasitic or parasitie
örigin, the ·latter poisons generated within the body, either through .the
inteinal sèretions of thyroid, parathyroid, pituitary bodies, adrenals,
cvaries and testes, the foetus (acting upon the inammary gland) etc., or'
through disintegrative in:toxcatons, as lin self-di'gestion', 'inpired
metabolisi froi whatever cause, or obstructed climination ofithe pro-

duefs of metabolisin. Bodily states as direct and indirect causes of
disease, predisposition and susceptibility, arc ,also considered.

The treatment of the 'exogcenous causes of discase well illustrates the
broad lines on which the book is'vritten. Thus cheimical poisons are
considcred, not according to, theiractions as irritants, corrosives etc..
(for this is the function of atiextbook of toxicology) but according· as
they affect the organism-into those acting upon the nervous systei. those
inducing -omiting. etc. Again, the bacterian, the protozoan • and
metazoan païasites are not"dealt With in detail (for this one milust turn
to a bacteriology or paraaitology) but aire described as a class, the more
important vañieties being, descibed for illustrative purposes, but not in
categorical enumeration.

The third and last section dealing with the morbid and reactive pro-
cesses, occupies more, than one hali Of the book. It is divided into two
parts. The first,' the -morbid "and reactive processes propi, treats'of
inflanunation, 'the reaction of the system to infection, and the modern
views upon iinnunity. An 'interesting historical introduction to this
subject is followed by a description' of the various orders of inniunity,
of the toxins, antitoxins, phytotoxins enzyme-action, precipitins, ag-
glutinins, cytolysins, opsonins, aggressins etc. The mechanism of
cytolysis and bacteriology' are reviewed, and' Methnikoff's' views upon
phagocytosis, and Ehrlich's side-chain theory of inmiunity are discussed
at length.

Thé second pait of this section is devoted to the ,subjects of regenera-
tion and tumour 'formation, and the degenerations and 'necroses. In,'a
book which.is strong at so many points it is.difficult, perhaps invidious
to single.oit any one portion for special comment. Tet 'the chapters on
new groirths seen to us perhaps the most excellent part of the work.
In spite- of' a new and rather difficult terminology, the classification' pro-
posed is simple and meets the confusion existing and the necessities. of
the case.

The book is well and. profusely illustrated.. It is completed by a
'good index.'

The future of' this work is already assured. The sections on here-
dity, inflammation, and classification of tumours are but elaborated re-

editions of previous publications of this author which' bave already
J.
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made their mark and have stood the e of time. The book as a whole
is epocl-ma.king, and the need \Which it -ills assures its îimmediate suc-
cess. It 'should be on the shelves of' every generalpractition a well
as scientific student. iu the collections of nursing institutin- a1d we
nay add, should forn a part even of tie, general library; in particulai

it will be a joy to every trained pathologist in- the world.

LAN'D.uARs AND >SULFACE MARKNG s L '1TE 1-IUMAN. BODY, bY LOUis
BATHE RAwLING, M.B., (Cant.), F.R.C.S. . (Eng.), "Assis-
tant Surgeon Demonstrator of Practical and Operative Surgery,
Late Serior 'Demonstrator of Anatomy at St. Bartholom'ew's'
Hospital: late Assistant Surgeon to the German Hospital, Dalston'
etc. With tliirty-one illustrations. Third Edition. Deiy 8-Vo.
pp. VII + 9d, price as. net. London. H. K. Lewis, 136, Go ver-
Street, 1908.

The second edition appeared in,1905, so that it is evident that the book

ois a fav'iteone.I ys a pleasure to sc work turned out by one
ho knovs his craft, and eedryn, admits that surgical anatomy is'-one

of 'the strong points of the English schools; thus Mr. Rawlings book
bears the mark of a man vhotis co ersant to thelastdegree with his
subject. and the book is concise cand efinite. The paragraùpis are short,
and. the -information required: is given as directly as possible. 'The
plates' are excellent, the markings are clear and arrest the eye at oice,
and too much is not crowded .into one plate. -The apýendix contains a
useful table, of lengths of various passages, and tubés, a table of the
weights of organs, both of which ive think should be gien also in the
metric systemi, and a table of ossification and epiphyses of the limbs.
We gladly commend this book.

BRITISH C-OLUMBIA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The ninth annual meeting of the British Columbia Medical Associa-
tion was held in Vancouver on August 20th and 21st. The president,
Dr. J. M. Pearson of Vancouver, presided.

The meeting was well attended, sone seventy-five in all signing the

register. A large munber of .visitors'was also'present, inciding Dr.
Joseph Price, of Philadelphia, Dr. G. S. Ryerson, of Toronto, Drs. J.
B.B. Eagleson, A. E. Burns, Canfield, Peterkin, of Seattle, and Dr. A.
H. Coleman, of Tacoma.
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Àvery ntcresting programme was presented and fully:iscussed. Dr.
Joseph Price iead:an able paper on the advancements of Abdominal and
Pelviò Srery, which was much appreciated by all present. . The special
oonnnittee appointed at the last meeting to report on sc4hool inspection
and hyg ene, partidularly with regard to the manner in which it is Ïaùght
in our public schools, presented an exhaustive and valuable report. Mucl
credit is due:to Dr. W. D. Brydonellack and the.ôther imembers of the'
comnittec for their valuable contributions to this subject.

The question of the formation f. a. Western Canada MedicaAssocia
tion was fully discussed and the following resolution was passed:
Resolved, tha.t in îhe opinion of this Association it is inadvisable ad the
se'etary bc instructed to notify' the:proioters of the slicine to i
effect; the feeling of tl imectino heing that the affiliation of this
Society with the Canada Medical Association was desiable and that tle
Mi.ltiplicit, of, the inter-provinial societies might iiiterfere with the
Dominion Association.

'A letter was also read from ir LadIerty of the College of Phvicians
and Surgeons of Alberta. Stbjeci the forimatiuion of a joint Board of
examination for fle four west ni ovinc or tic Donion, wvhereby
candidates for license to peactice "il be able to register in the Provinces
of Manitoba., Saskatchewan, Alberta ti British Columbia, 0on passin
the one examination. The follow'iig resolution. wa adopted resolied-
That this Association does not appove of the shnem of -ccprocity with
regear t go eoistration with the Proinees <f Manitoba, SasIatch wan,
and Albérta 1

The question of. affliliation wihtl tle Canada.edical Association was
also discussed and the idea was endorsed: by the association and the
executive cominuttee w-as givèn powerto vork ont the details"anîd to carry
it into effect.

Under the iead of school hygiene it w-as decided to iemorialize the

Government, and request thein to appoint a medical advisër for the
education departinent, so that the question of hygiene and its teaching
in our public schools miglit be carri d out under the supervision of a

person specially qualified on this subject..
A special committee which w-as appointed at our last meeting to revise

flte constitution and by-laws presented their report. The only impor-
tant change wras the making of the membership fees permanent, that is

niembers to continue in good standing must pay their fees annually
whether in attendance at the meeting or not.

The following were elected oflicers of the Association:-President,
'Dr. C. J. Fagan, Victoria, Viec-Presidenit. Dr. Glenn Campbell, Van-
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couver, Treasurer re--lected, Dr. J. D. I-Ielmeken. Victoria, Secretary
re-elected, Dr. R. E. Walker. 'New Westminster.

In response to a pressing invitation to hold the next annual meeting
in conjunction with the State Associatiôns of Washington, Oregon and
Idaho, the next meeting place will be Seattle, wherc a, joint meeting of
the abové Associations will belheld, the exact date to be fixed later, prob-
ably some time in August, 1909.

MONTREALGENEýAL ITOSPITAL
At the, semi-annual meeting ofhe governors of the, ontreal General

Hospital, Dr. F. G. Finley, the secrétary, read the medical superinten-
dent's report which stated. that during the half year ending Jnue 30,
1,.572 patients had been Icdmitted to the wards, as compared with 1,677
for the corresponding period of last:year, while 1,561 hid been treated
to a conclusion as conpared with 1,704 in 1907, and 153 ,patients had
died,75 of tiie'm within three days of admission is compared with 142
and 66 for corresponding period of -last r TIhe slight decrease in
the, nurber of thé patients tretd was explained by the fact that in
the c-eresponding period of ast year the wàrds 'were much overcrowded.
This year the work had been lihter, as evidenced by the fact that the
average number of patients per day wirs 200.

Work in the out-door department continued to show the same pro-
gressive growth evidenced in 'the last few years; 7,360. new cases for
treatment weni presented as conpared with 7,290 for correspondirnig
period of last year. The total number of consultations had been 25,467,
as compared with 25,388 for the sane period in 1907.

In the president's report it was stated that the treasurer's report
showed a, revenue for the six months ending June, 30, 1908, of $61,523,
an increase over the sane term of last year of $328. . The ordinary ex-
penditure for the same period amounted to $64,784, being over $2,000 in
excess of receipts, and an increase of $862 over last year. Apart from
this there -%as an expenditure of $16,481 on account of the new power
house and laundry.

The treasuror had also received in unrestricted legacies fthe following:.
From the estate of late Mrs. Grace Redpath, $4,000; fron late Mr. G.
B. Carter, K.C., $2,500; -from late Hiramî Rutenberg, $100. He had also
received $2,000 in memory of late R. W. Thornton, for pathological
research.

The endowment fund had also been increased by a donation of $1,000
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from Mrs. P. Cav-erliill, and by $2282, fioni estate late Miss Orkey
inaking the endowmen' fun a 169,3

DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

At" tle ani6ai iceting of the Dental Association of the 'roince of
Quebec it was resolved to ask the. Legislature to permit mnembers to vote
by mail, and also to ask for an amendment of the charter by whieh dental
students who follow their course at the dental school may or may not
register with a dentist.' Other proposed anendments were agreed to:
One to have the dental examination in September, instead 'of October,
and the other to ask for authority to have the annual meeting changed
from September to October.

The 'election of officers resulted as follows: IDr. P. J. Berwick,3on
treal, president; Dr. A. Landrier, Quebec, vice-president; Dr. Dubeau
Montreal, secretary; Dr. C.. F. Morrison, Montreal, ireasurer; Dr G.
W., Oliver, Montreal, registrar.

Members of the coueil: Dr. J. . Bourdon, Montreal Dr. J. W.
Fournier, St. Hyacinthe; Dr. F. J. Broomfield, Sherbrooke; Dr. J. H.
Springle, Montreal; Dr. F. . Stevenson,: Montreal; Dr. Scott-Ives,
Montreal.'

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

Monthly report for August, -1908:Patients aclmitted, 328 patients
discharged, 294; patients died 15. bmer of ambulance cals 95
Medical, 96; surgical, 141; ophtbalmplogical, 27; gynaco)oaical, 45
Lar.vngological, 19. Out'door' department-Medical, 1,207; sîgical
G88; ophthalmological, 294; 'gynoecological, 174; laryngological 498
total, 2,861. ......

The annxual meeting of the District of St. Francis Medical Association
was held in Sherbrooke on, Wednesday, Septeniber 9th. The officecrs
for the ensuing year are:-President, Dr. E. J. Williams, Sberbrooke;
1st Vice-president, Dr. F. A. Gadbois. Sherbrooke; 2nd Vice-presilent,
Dr. M. MacKay, Windsor Milis;' Scretary-trcasurer, Dr. W. W. Lynch,
Sherbrooke; Council-Drs. Austin, Pelletier, M.L.A., Bonfill and Rioux.
',Dr. J. F. Rioux presented a paper on " Medical Ethies." dealing with

subject in a general way and bringmg to the minds' of tlie meibers
present niny important points which were too often ignored by many
practitioners. A conniittee was appointed to draw up a programme
for the"year.
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WILut J. MAYo. " Uleèi of the Duodenum." Jou I
August' 15th, 1908.

Mayo states that the surgical invasion of the upper abdominal region
has gradually enabled us- to replace theory with facts, and: fallacious
clinical observations have given way before actual demonstration of dis-
cased conditions. One of. the most striking illustrations of this newer
knowiedge is the discoverv that three-fifths of all gastrie and. duodenal
iticers are situated in the duodenum, : Until within recont years' gastric
licer has been considered the chief lesion, while reference to a dluodenal'

location has been infrequent1. He considers the differential diagnosis
between duodenal and gastric ulcer and states that in duodenal uleer
the pain and tenderness, as a rule, extends from the mid-line Ùo the
right; aggravation induced by food comies on several hours after a meal,
and the patients suffer fron a peculiar "hunger pain" when fasting.
Unlike gastric ulcci, duodenal ulcer rarely undergoes carcinomatous
degeneration. Mayo has seen but. four apparently primary carcinonias
of the duodenum. lin two of these the origin was uncertain, and in
but oné did it seem probable that the cancer had developed from an ulcer
In fivé cases. however, ho lhas known gastrie cancer to develop on the
edge of a duodenal ulcer which involved the stomach at the pyloric riîng.
The surgical treatient of chronic duodenal ulcer will usually consist of'
gastrojejunostoiny, preferably by the "no loop " method.

In regard to the curative value of operation for ulcer, he .states that
in bis experience the surgical treatment has been most satisfactory. So.
far as possible, ho has traced patients with duodenal ulcers operated on'
iri 1906-7. These two years were chosen because this choïce eliminatcd
some of the early operations in which the diagnosis was doubtful and
the technic imperfect, and it prevented the inclusion of the recent cases
that the shortness of time since operation would render valueless to
statistics fron the standpoint' of cure. One hundred and nineteen
patients were operated on in 1906-7. and 106 were traced. 0f these 87,
or 82 per cent., were cured; 10, or 9.5· per cent., improved;. and 6, or
5.7 per cent., unimproved, making cured and improved 91.5 per cent.
The operative mortality in the whole, number of cases was 2.8 per
cent.
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UNDER THE CHARGE OF-DRS MINLEY, LAAFLUR, HAMXLTON AND HOWARD

nDRE MC L, .M.T ealth Resort, i. Canada." London-
Pra 01tione, July, 1908

There. are no "health resorts" in Canada which mnay be well coni-
pared with those in older communities. Life is not sufficiently organ-
lized, and Canadians do not fully appreciate the luxury of a lei rely
Convalescence. There is not yet. a class of idle rich who require to
divert themselves from their amusements by a period of ilhiess.. Ocea-'
sional. patients of this kind, who are attracted by. tie alhurements of a
lhealth resort, prefer to obtain a 'change of scene. and of elimate a the
saine tinie. Accordingly they join the stream of trael to the United
States and to European countries.

This is'iioti to say that Canada is devoid of certain initial advantages
sueh as a dry, cold elimate in winter, a dry, warn climate in sumner,
upland forests of pine, and foul-smelling springs of water. .Whilst
these resources might well be considered in, any discussion of climatology,"-
thev are not' in timiselves, unie imade available by art, sufficient to
constitute a resort :' where he'ilth may be regaïned.

And.yet there is much to a'ttraet and interest a visitor from England,
who is not too ill to be benefited by a journey over seas. The voyage
across the Atlantic is in iself a remedial measure. The best ships
of the great transatlantic' Canadian Steainship Companies are entirely
satisfactory. There is a certain intimacy of life aniongst the passen-
gers, gna the saloons are frce from the turmoil which one finds in
travel ling to United State's ports. ..Tiere is also' a trace of the old-
fashioned kindness which iused to be a, feaiture of life on ship-board
when voyages we.re longer than they are in these days. Besides, the
ocean passage occupies :only. four, days, and after that there are a -thoui":
,sand miles of sailing up the still waters of, the St. Lawrence before
Montreal is reached.

Certain of the hotels in Canada have much to recommend. them to
persons who are more o.r less invalid; and it is common enougli for
Canadians to spend a week or two in them for purposes of recuperation.
The reason is that these hotels are designed primarily for the comfort
of travellers making long journeys, and are in reality part of the railway
equipment. There is thus a cont'inuity of nanagemnent and a sense
of famîiliarity with all the hotels belonging to the same system. For
example, one of the Railway Companies owns hotels in Quebec, Mont-
real, Winnipeg, Banfi, Vancouver, and Victoria, which are especially
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reserved for the comfort of travellers and not for their exploitation.-
An infirni person is passed on fron one to the other with a kindly
introduction and mention of his peculiar needs.

The Château Frontenac, in Quebec; the Place Viger, in Montreal;
the Royal Alexandra, in Winnipeg; the Rotel Vancouver, in Vancouver;
the Empress Hotel, in Victoria, belong to the same systen,' which owns,
in addition, many smaller places, chiefiy in the mountains' These are
mainly used as health resorts, and two of them entireli so, namely,
Banff and Caledonia Springs..

Banff wiell deserves a place amongst the: health resorts of the. wbrld.
It is easily accessible by a main line of rail ay. he hotel accmmoda-
tion is excellent. There are good' sanatoria for the invalid. The
elevation is 4,521 feet. There are few'spots in the world with a nore
complete aggregation of scenic features, ithin so small a compass-
snow-covered nountains, warm valleys, a river with falls and still pools,
sweet springs, ice-cold, and minerai prings with a teniperata of
123. 0f the Banf RHot Springs te offciaanalyst supplies the fol-
lowing report:-

Fixed solids in grains.-per gallon-
Chlorine- (in clilorides) ni. 42 ans
Sulphurie Acid. (So0, l
Silica (SiO.) . ä

Magnesia'(MgO) 4.. ...... 87 "
Alkalies (as Soda, Na.0) . 62C
Lithium . ..... V....... ..... . . cidd a e

Each gallon contains dissolved sulphuretted hydrogen to he aiount
of 0.3 grains (equivalent to 0.8 cubic inch).

In the vicinity of Baniff mountain-climbing is well or-anired. Swiss
guides and sheltering châlet are provided, and a suimer may well
be spent amongst the various hotels. Throughout the Rocky Mountains
and the Selkirks, at intervals of about 50 miles, the Canadian Pacific
lRailway Conpany. has' provided small but excellent resorts. Some of
these are the Mount Stephen House, Glacier House, and Sicamous
Hotel, at the entrance to the Okanagan Valley, whicli enjoys a climate
inuch like the south of England. From all these points trails lead up
the valleys, and living is made most agreeable for those who require to
gain strength and health.

Caledonia Springs, situated near to Montreal, have been of good
repute for more than a century in the treatment of rheumatism and
its allied manifestations. A competent physician is in residence, and
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every convenience ièprovided for invalid ,inchúding baths of ail kind
Analysis of three of the springs yielas the4ollowing iesu.ilts:

C.1iedonia Springs, Ontarlo, Canada.

Duncan. 'Saline.

Chloride of sodium - - -3843
Et3potassium - -3

calcium - - .-
nagnesiun - -

Bromide of sodium -10
magnebiun -

Nitrate of sodium
Iodide of sodium. - -1 Trace

Su" magniesium. -. -~. .. -
Sulphate of sodium -

potassium - -

magnesiuxn-
" Iime.

Carbonate of magnesium -
- , lim e- -lni 12*-r 10

soda -1-
lithia -
baryta -

Phosphate of lime
Iron - - ace T Trc
Silica '-, - - -
Alumina. .Trace Trace
Carbonic acid

In 10,000 parts of w'-tter, grs. 15i 40 73*45 49«41

n the sane class as Caledonia Springs should be mentioned Ste.
Catharine, near Niagara Falls. Of a less pretentious nature are St.
Leon and Abenakis in Quebec.

Powerful forces are in operation to create a system of sanatoria in
every Province for, the care and treatment of patients suffering f rom
tuberculosis. But these are more or less charitable in their intent;
and they are not much frequented by the well-to-do. The Sanatorium
of Gravenhurst in Ontario is the best known of 'these. For many years
an attempb was made to establish in Ste. Agathe a resort for persons
suffering from tuberculosis. This pretty village in the Laurentian
Mountains is 60 miles north of Montreal; and at the saine distance
to the south is Saranac Lake, where Dr. Trudeaii has his well-known
sanatorium. The fame of Saranac Lake was rather too mîuch for the
Canadian village, and patients w;th tuberculosis are no longer provided
for at Ste. Agathe. Dr. Kemp's sanatorium at Ste. Agathe has been
converted into au inn, which is an admirable resort in autumn and
winter.

St. Andrews in New Brunswick, on the Atlantic Cast, the Thousand
Islands in the St. Lawrence above Montreal, and the Muskoka region
in iNorthern Ontario are great pleasure grouids and favourite resorts
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for the enfeebled. Thev are all easily accessible, and in the early
autumn are at their best. The, convenience of invalids has been fully
considered in the travelling and hotel arrangements. Another place
of note is Murrav Bav, below ýQuebec' where is cthe excellent Manoir
TRichelieu. There one may have the advantage of sea air and inountain
air combined in a place of much' natural beauty.

For those who arc unable to 'endure a long ocean yvoage, there are
the vast inland lakes 'of Canada, whieh are navigated hy steamb's as
perfectly appointed as those which cross the' Atlantie. These lakes arc
in realitv inlànd seas of pure, cold water at' an eleation of 600 feet.
The effect upon the invalid is at once stimulave and, as
a result. rest, apýetite, and sleep are promoted.,

There are also peculiar conditions in the prairie country beyond the
lakes, which make for recovery. From May to October flie intensity
of the sunshine. the long dlaylight. the rapidity W'ith ïvhicl the ground
dries after rain. the cool and.bracing afternoon wind'ai-e all of value in
siimulating metabolism and elininating waste produets.': The prairies
run quite to the foot of the mountains, where 'the patient nay obtain
in a few hours the benefits of: intense insolation at.mid-day, a low
relative humidit of the atm-osphiere. very rapid and great changes of
temperature at nightfall, all due to the sinall rainfall and the elevation
above sea-level.

Up to this point I have -een -speaking only of those plàes, which
have acquired mérit. in virtue of ',their natural àdvantages and the

adaptation of flien to purpos of healh by natural mecans.t Itet
remains to make mention of one place, at least, where hea]th is restored'

by means of miracles. The best known of these temples ofl'healing is
tle shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupré, or La Bonne Sio. Anne

It is situated 20 miles"below Quebec; and may he reached ,by a rail-

wav which was constructed especially for the accommodation'öof piigrins
and pilgrinages, and appropriately blessed by Cardinal Taschereau,
upon the occasion of its opiing in .1889.' .For 20.'years the shrine
las been visited by seekers after health,ithe average yearly ,attendaice
being 150.000 persons. There is no place in .the. Unitcd Statks where
miraculous cures are' performed on any considerable-scale, and citizens
of that country, who expect benefit from. that method of treatment are
obliged to cone to Quebec, or go to Mexico. Many marvellous cures
arc reported as a 'result of a 'visit -to the shrine, wliili are attested to
by a monument of crutches and ex volo offerings. The most hopeful
moment for a visit is on Ste. 'Anne's day, July 26tli, whîich fortunately
falls at a time of year when large pilgrimagces are easily handled by
the railway companies.
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But mnuch more important to the seeker after licaltih than formal
resorts are the devices which Canadians theinselves einploy.' In 'the
vicinity. of Moùitreal are numberless small camps, owned by groups of
men, where they are in the habit of going to recuperate. Life in the.
woods is extrem.ely simple, and it-is a sovereign remedy for disturbances-
of the digestive and nervous systems. Canadians are a kindly people
and any visitor with some slight.introduction easily gain admission.
to these silent places.
LAnn AND SaLoMoN.. "Les Anémies Pernicieuses." Revue de MIédt-

cine,"April and Ma«, '08.
This paper, of sixty-four pages,. which has recently appeared in the

Revue do Médicinc,: is an exhàustive study on Pernicious Anomia, and
one worthy of careful perusal by all interested in clinical medicine.
After a short historical ·sketch from Biermer's first description -(1868).
to the recent publications oP fHaylden and others of :the French school,.
the authors conclude, that pernicious anoenma is not a specific entity
but a clinical syndroime of varying etiology.

Etiologically, the, disease can be considered as " Phenerogenetie" or-
of evident 'rigin and cryptogenetiè or of concealed orgin. Under the,
former he groups, (1) repeated hernorrhage (gastric; uterine, nasal and
vesical), (2) intestinal. parasitis (Botheriocephalus and anchylostoma),
(3) malaria, (4). bacteiial infections, (5) tubeirculosis, (6) syphilis,
(7) cancer, especially gastrie, (> gastro-intestinal disorders and auto-
intoxications, which are said to be the 'cause ofthe socalled idiopathic
cases,(9) nephritis, (10).pregnancy (11) lead, (2) Icarbon monoxide,
arsenic and opium. The factors necessary fôr any of the above condi-
tions to ,result in this syndrom'e are, .(i).an excessive intensity of the
morbid cause, (i) the localization'of the infection, (iii) the duration
or repetition of.the cause, (iv) an accumulation of the iorbid conditin.
(v) predisposition.

To siun up, they conclude that "Progressive Perni cious Anomi a can
be the final stage of secondary anæemias. if there be an insuliciency
of blond repair."

The anoemic synptonis-pallor, dyspnoa, edena, etc. preonnte.
As pointed out by Kraus, the cardiac area .may he increased on· percus.
sion and in the radiograph, due to a dilatation of one or both ventricles
or to a relative mitral or tricaspid insufflcienev. Attention is called
to the "Pseudo-tabetic type," described by Lich theim. Déjerine and
others, in which there are parosthesias, less commonly hypo-or hyper-
osthesias, paralysis or ataxia, a gait resenbling tlat of a convalescent
from a severe illness, diminished or absent tendon reflexes and retinal
homorrhages; post-mortem one finds capillary hoemorrhages or sclernsi-
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in the posterior and lateral columns of the spinal cord. O ther ehi-,
ical types arc, (1) Pseudo-cancerous with gat.iic symptoms (2) icte ie
with symptonis of an' angiocholitis, (3) homorrhagic; occurring in
youlng adults with epistaxis and rhemnatoid or scorbutic symptoms,
(4) leukemie in whieh the blood picture is one of pernicious anemnia
plus the leukemie formula.

After discussing Engel's and Vaquez' and Aubertiùs' classifications,
thev suggest the following one, based upon the blood picture 'and the
findings in the hoenatopoietic system. I. Plastic Anoniia-the con-
m onest variety in which there is a reaction both in the bone-narrow

.and blood. IL Aplastic aniemia-a rare fori, with inertia of the blood
end 'narrow. III. Hypoplastic anoemia-a transition iype betwecn
the above, due to an insufficient reaction of the marxow.

ln the plastic anomiias the blood as a whole is pale, and has -a low
density, small residue and diminished albumren content. The red cells
often reach below one million. The hoemoglobin may fall to :10 per
cent., but the colour index is .above normal. . There are' also poil.,*>-
cytosis, an increase inthe average:diametr 'of the red cell, polycliroima-
topbilic and basophilie granulations' of the red cells. Further, the
various forms -of' nucleaùed 'red cells are found'; viz., nornaloblasts,
megaloblasts; microblasts and occasionally "metrocytes," or cells with
abundant protoplasM, soietimes taking the function stain, 'and a small
eccestric nucleus. The nucleated red cells usually appear wheu the
count is in the neighbourhood of 1,500.000, and mny 'varv 1u nurmber
from.50 to 200 per c. min. They are diminished in the terminal stages
and their incréasé denotes au attempt at repair and precedes an aug-
mentation in the red ccell count and a reiission of the anoemia. The
wvhite cells are dimiinished, especially in' the severe foris, but there is
a relative increase in the .monuclear leucocytes, while in ail cases
inyclocytes are found. Blood platelets are normal or slightly increased.

The bone marrow of the long bones is red, and there is an absence'
of fat or sclerosis, while the cellular elements are grouped around the
veins; the hoemoolobiniferous, elements predominate in the fori of
normo- and iegaloblasts; there is a greater proportion of polychroma-
tophilic cells, karyopinitic figures, gigantoblasts, neutrophilic and eosino-
phylie hyclocytes, "mastzells," and mumerous "transitions forms." ' The
spleen, which is sonetimes enlarged. and sometimes diniùished in size
is firm, sclerotie, and brownish"red. .It shows-îa slight myeloid reaction
in the form of a few myclocytes and nornaloblasts in the pu]p or in
the periphery of the malpighian corpuscles. Further, there arc hoemo-
lytie lesions characterized by iron pigm'ent: in varyLin g' anoun t, contained'
-within the macrophages of the pulp. Tastly, there is a more or less.
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atdvanoed sclerosis. The liver shows all varieties of degeneration, in-
öludinii hnoiolytic areas, as shown by the pigment in the macrophages
of th& hepatic colis.

Aplastic anoeænia is very rare and has chiefly negative charactoristics.
The poikilocytosis, polychromatophilic, nucleated red cells and inyelo-,
cytes are entirely wanting. The blood platelets are much diminished.
The bone niarrow, of- the long bones is yellow and pale and is entire(r
fatty; with f1ew ilymphàcytes and red colis and an occasional inastzell,
but nimye ocytes; nucleated red colis or polynuclear neutrophiles. Thé
spleen and liver sIow· no myeloid change, but are sclerotie and contain'
ochíe pignient.' -The hypoplastic anaimias are foins interniediate be-
tween the plastic' and aplastic types. Thus, the anaumia maby be plastic
at the onset and aplastic in iis final stage, or there may be a discordance
between the blood find.ings and the visceral. One cannot conclude from
the àblood s to the activity or inertia of the bone-marrow.

As to pathogenesis the chief theories are, (1) Grawitz's Theory of
HaJinolysis ogr an exaggerated blood destruction, and (2)'Hayena's
Thé ry of Anhemato poiesis, or' an insutilcient prodaetion. Though
the former seems the more plausible, the ,serum of pernicious anoemia
has' nover been shown to be hoemolvtic.' 'Again, while the latter would
account" for the aplastic type, nevertheless, here, too, increased destrue-
tion is the chief factor, for it must be borne in mind that in the normal
niarrow the renovation of blood exacts very little work on the part of
the huuinatopoietic organs, and, further,' in 'this type the liver and
spleen show signs of a severe cellular destruction. Hence, " pernicious
anomia is in the majority of cases, if not always, an anoinia by blood
destruction."

The-diagnosis is easy in most cases, tlie difficulty is to fix the point
at which' the 'f'pernicious" character" com mences. Erlich says an
anoemia of 2,000,000, or less, is pernicious.' Labbé and Salomon have
broader conceptions and include all antemias 'with progressive loss of red
cells, ývhether terminating 'fataily or otherwis, 'as of the pernicious type.

The prognosis is nearly always grave, nevertholess, there are a few
uncloubtec recoveries reported. The,.gravity depends upon the cause;
thus, pernicious anomia from cancer is always fatal, while that fron
B.'Ithrioeëphalus is curable. The immediate prognosis depends upon
upon the degre, of anoemia, though .Quincke's case with only 143,000
red celIs recovered! 'Vaquez and Aubertin believe that the aplastic type
is ahvays quickly fatal, while the plastie type with indications of 'a
myeloid reaction can .be cured by appropriate treatment. Contrary to
Grawitz, Labbé and Salomon do not consider the presence of megalo-
blasts of necessarily grave significance.
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The chief indications in' the treatment are ito remove the cause -where
possible and in any case to preserve the red cells and to aid the organ-
ism in the formation of new .clls. The latter indicatioi is best met
by an alimentary régime. This. includes the use of starchy and f at.ty
foods, which cause less destruction than the proteid forms. Grawitz
gives a vegetable diet with condiments and fruits. Eggs and albuminous
foods are allowed with daily lavage of the rectum and stomach. Fur-
ther, absolute rest is demanded and oxygen indalations may be tried.
Arsenic in its various forms is the only drug that is of benefit. Some
authors reconuiiend a combination of sweating, bleeding and diuresis.
Metchnikoff advises very small doses of hoemolytic sera, but his results
are questionable. Carnot and Deltandre have igolated from the serum
of animals which have been bled, a substance which they call " Hema-
poietine," which appears to provoke and control blood renovation; it is
more abundant in the bone-marrow, where it apparently originates.
They administer the serum subcutaneously and the marrow per rectum.
Others have reported benefit from specific sera, as the diphtheritic serum.
Some have published cures from the usé of bone-uarrow of healthy
animals. • The Roentgen Rays are said to be. beneficial and are- considered
worthy of trial by Labbé and Salomon.

Con cluisions-(1) Progressive pernicious, anocmia is' not a morbid
entity, but a clinical syndrome due to .an excessive destruction and
an insufficient repair of bloôd, (2) the syndrome lias no precise limits;
there are insensible transitions between mild, severe. and pernicious
types, and even in the evolution of a particuilar case, (3) according to
its etiological and clinical evolution, pernicious aniemia appears to be
the final stage of symptomatie anomnîias 'and is. an expression of the
generally irreparable failure of the hSimatopoietic organs which cannot
compensate for the loss due to deglobulisation." C P. Œ

ONTREAb MEDIC0-Cil IURGICAL SOCIETY.

The thirteenth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday
evening, April the 3rd, Dr. Wesley Mills, President in the chair.-

PATROLOGICAL SPECIMENS
RUPTURED .AORTIC ANEURYSM.

W.S. L-Y-.I1A-X, h\.
F. R. EGLAXD, M..-I would l ike to ask how Di Lyman expains

the etiology of the aneurysm.
There is no history of syphilis but arteriosclerosis is present
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. S. Lynui, M.D.-In the presence of a gencral arteriosclerosis we
regard the aneurysim as a part of this general change; hypertrophy .first
of the intina, then degenerative changes in the media, with weakening
of the wälls and graduai dilatation' until the a.neurysm was completely
formed, then rupture.

VESICULAR MOLE.
WÀ ur . C. BuESS. -hese; cases are really very rare,

one writer estinmatin the fregueîcy lt about one in 2,000 pregnancies,
.The points in the dagnsis anc ci great interést. . I was in some doubt

as t the nature of tis case til one' ,we cré able to 'detect'
rythmiéal contractions of the tumour . Ticie 'was this, however, about
flic case, which is alvays suggestive of' vescukla Joleof ne ca hé suno
ihat,the abdominal tunouir is uterini namely,·tha ît i àte'or,. frodtl

of the enlargement was out of all, proportion rapid when compared wiU',
tiat of. normal pregnanlcy.

Thiel. subsequent course of these 'cases is 'o[ reat interest inview f
'hic frequency with wicl hy are. fol owed by the developmnent of

chorion' epithelioma.
Y. L>raoxx Smi[n, M.D.--I would like to ask if this is n te

second case which Di. Gaidner has had.'- '

Dî. Wrt.' CÂnDŽi M D. -This is only the third case whic1 I aa ò

OSTEOMYELITIS OF THE' TIBIA WITH DEATH OF THE.WHOLE DIAPHYSS. .
J. ALJX. 1-l:rcîins1 M D.
'"Dr.'J. 'Ar:k 'I mso\ .- The histry 6f t casp 'is as

follows:--. L.,aged 12 years was idmittc' t the Montreal General
Hospital 'about one monih previens, suilefiiig oiro a hirge fluctiating
swellingin the front of the rijght lcg, with swelling in the right wrist

and forcarîn. H'Ie is a clid of af delicte father v1o is thought t be.
tuberculous; the mother~ is dcadi ecñusec unkn•own. The chili was always

delicate but therie is Il o istory of i eurùatisn or of al yo the diseases
of childhod. ocl.

Tlhe onset of the present 'tacke curred about four' weks before

admission to the hospital, in the form of pain and swelling of the right
leg and wrist. oTis..continued and grew progressively vorse. Ou
admission flie child showed marked evidence of .serious illness; was pale,
temperature 03°, ra1id, weak pf'lse, over 130, hîad a frightenecl anxious

look, and vas badly nourished. ' Examination of the wrist slowcd l rC
semi-fluctuating mass involving the lower part of the forearn and the
back part of the wrist. The right leg was a mass of fluctating swell

ing from the knec to, and apparently involving the ankle joint. Undr

general anesthesia a lincar incision was made froi the tuberosity of
.53
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the tibia down o he ankile joint TIe tissue was exceedingly thin,
little more than parchment-like in thickness. This was followed by, a
gush of .thick, yellow, creamy-lok is with some siall blood clots.

When this was'nîopped' out it. was seei thatihe wihole diaphysis.of:thc
tibia was frec froi periosteumii in its entire length and circumference
It coild he séen on examining f th eges that the periostcum had retracted.
The boue was completely baAd At the upper and lower portions near
the upper anc lower epiphydes.ihere were evidences of re enerat:ion ,f
boue in a number of isolatedi patches The bone was qui e loose below
hut fairly firnly attached above. • On closer inspection .of the îpper
epiphysis'it was sen Ila-t he w hole of the front"and sides anid part of
the posterior wall of the tibia were separated from the upper porti-n
Wi ih my fingers I sinply lifted 'iw'iy the daphysis from ,the lower
epiphysis. he epipvyeal - îargins were covered witl necrotie tissue
and exudation. Iho periosiuiim was bright red and there were 'already
evidences of granulation tissue. over 'its entire surface. The part was
cleansed out with' a disinfecting:solution and then packed with iodoform
gauze. The ankle. joint w-as nlot involvcd. 'The wrist was openei and
the bones were foui to be quite loose, in facet, the sinall bones slipped
C<ut whénthe examining linger was insertedtin theincision. The second
metacarpal was broken in its.centre and practically disorganized so that
it had to bc rem oved lhirgely with the curette. .

A culture taken froi the wound showed the staphylococcus aurons.
This is the conimon infe-tive mediumn, such cases. The. reioved bone
was perfectly dr. showing a polished surface. rTite child w-as very- ill
for a few days but eventually improved, and about a week or ten days
ago I made tc aittenipt to close in the poriosteum on the front of the
wound, hopingthat by so doing we imght get new bone formation. To
do ihis I used tlie ncthod o[ Moorhoft. •Unfortunately we have not inu.
Montreal Moor.holl's complete apparatus for cleansing out sueh cavities.
.H{owever, we atteiptedi to thoroughly .disinfect and dry ont the meiii-
brane. and by bringing the parts together w-ith a few interrupted sutures
we macle a channel or canal, and into. this vas poured the Moorlioff
plombage, which consists largely of iocloform. ani paraffin, sterilized
previous to being usei and pourei in. in a heated coidition, whre it
quickly solidifies. The suecess in its use depends entirely on the degice
of disinfection of the space before its ,use; if this is successful the
parañTin reiains as a solid edium in which the periostemin will ie and
is gradually disposed of during the next fcw weeks. Moorhoff's article
refers to radiographs taken at intervals du ring couvalescence showing
at first the cloudy area of tih preparation, later its narrowing shadow.
until it is practically disposecl of. I have used if also in other cases of
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myelitis and it has seemed tobe- of mnuch service. i. a'e neer had a.

completé disposition of the. paraffin such as . Moorlioff hinsefl has
)recorded so miany cases of. ,Since this Jast operation flie child has not
shown any evidence o infectiein pf the.paraflin in as muèh as the wound
iooks fairly elcan flough there is a little suppuration- from the ends.
1 have had .io personal -knowledge of recòvery from so extensive: a
disease as the wiole of thie diaphysis of tlie tibia, and.the progress of_
this case will I)e watched with interest. Dr. Elder lias one case of old
stamding osteonyelitis of the fibula whcer the sequestrum lis been takeû.
away and the new bone formed, forining the typical liard eburnated tissue
which usually follows this disease. I am indebted to Dr. F. Gurd, for
the ,drawing shown.

Dit. A. LAPTrIoRN SI1TH,,.M.D.--I would like to know wliat would
become of this parafin and iodoform where the. periosteum will repro-
due ïthe bone; as the bone grows will the wax besqueezed out or will it
be absorbed in any way?

Dr. F. R. ExotA.n, M.D.-I would like to refer to a case presented to
this Society by Dr. F. J. :Hackett, whère he had renoved the entire
chvicle for osteoinyelitis. The periosteumii was preserved, the -'part.
cleansed, and the wound allowed to. heal by granulation. No wax was,
used. When ,the patient was brouglit before the Society it was 'evident
that an excellent'result had been obtained and a very serviceable clavicle
had been developed.

Di. J. ALEx IUTCHISON, M.D.--In ainswer to Dr. Smith's q iestion
I would: si.y that if tlie cavity. is not thoroughly disinfected the plon
bage sepafates into smhall particlés- and, is gradually vashed out by
the subsequent suppuration.

Where·the cavity is thorougily aseptic the plombage is graduallY
di.solved and- gradually disappears, as Moorhoff has so well shlown in

his radiographs,.the gradual narrowing otE the shadow and its becoming
snaller at, differeni, periods afiter the paraffin was introduced.

The four eenth regu laiir nceting of the Society was held Friday evening,
April 4tl, 1908, Dr. Wesley Mills, President, in the Chair.

FORCIBLE CORRECTION OF LATERAL CURVATURE.

J. APPLETON NUTTER, M.D.-Cases of lateral curvature suitable f.or

forcible correction are not very common, hence I thouglit this of sui-
cient practical interest to bring before tlie society. Lateral curvature
may (Lovett) bo divided into two large groups (1) postural, or fune-

tional, due to faulty attitude and without actual bony changes, and (2)
struciural, or organic, where an X-Ray woulrl show definite changes in
the spine. Postural scoliosis shows in 90 per cent of cases a curve to
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ihe left, and the rulbis for the 'rônïi en chesE or loin to be thoe
side of the concavity of the ,curve. Or i scoliosisother hand,
shows characteristically the, prominence ontlie' side of 'he convexity, as
is well seen ,in the case bef ore you.

In the greater nunber of cases ,of scoliosis. the etiology is rather
obscure, and we speaksof jt as the result of; faulty habituail posture. In
other and severer cases we can be more definite as to the causation.
Amnong the more prominlent factors may be menioed torticollis, anky-
losis of hip in adduction, inequalit.y' in lenth oflegs, infantile paralysis,
empyema and rickets.

As to treatment, that of the postural variety 'is -to correct -the faulty
attitude, restore flexibility to ie columu, and then give a.regular set-

ting up' drill. The prognosis is good for, 'complete recovery., ln the

structural of. organic variety we loosen up the spine and: make an impi-

proved position -possible by gymnastics, passive stretching, of the spine,
and forcible correction by plaster, jackets. These are app)licd in succes-

sion. at intervais of a few weeks, until as much correction is got as seemis'

possible, then a permanent leather jacket or other retentive apparatus.

is worn,' renoved' dnly for exercise. in tiiese cases -the prognosis depends
on the muscles being developed which maintain the corrected attitude.

The boy befo-e' you suffered an attack of infantile paralysis when

one vear old, leaving him with a greatly weakencd. right arm,'and prob-
ably weakened trunk muscles. One year later it was noted that tlhe.

spine was becoming crooked. Ie is now seven vears old and presented,
when first referred .to -me by the kindness of Dr. A. D. Aubry, a most

markha right dorsal soliosis with prominence of the thorax posteriorly
on the sanie, sile.' The right shouider aud left hip vere both very
prominineit, aid the' boy,looked' dwarfecd. IBJe belonged evidently to the

second class, organic or structural scoliosis. Following the usual treal-

ment lie vas forcibly corrected. by 'plaster jackets, which gave the nost
gratifying results. · These were appliel with the patient face downward

tin a ammoc slung on a large gas-pipe fraine. Three bands were

applied to straighten the spine, two -bracing it at the extremities of the

curve (one in the left axilla and one over the left-iliae crest) and one

over the summit of, the curve, pulling in. the opposite direction. By
[heir use the spine was very appreciably 'straightened 'and a jacket was

easily applied which caused practically no discomfort. Padding was

liberal over pressure joints. ie boy hiimself was greatly pleased at the

efieet tle jacket had in bis carriage. Before, his right shoulder was mucli

bigher than his left; after the firstjacket they were nearly love]. Ire
bas now had three jackets at intervals of about a month. After two or
three more he will be given a permanent leather jacket or other
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apparatus to hold hiin straiglt, which will be removed to exercise the
trunk muscles. If, as is likely, it is .ouind that the defornity tends to
reproduce itself vith the jacket off, own m t: paralysis of the trunk
muscles, the leather jackét will have to bo worn peranently. This,
however, will'be infinitely preferable to going through life witli a grossly
leformed spine aid a.consequently crooked body.

D. A. Smuss; M.D.-I would like to, ask what the outcome here is
kelgto. b Is there likely to bc any atrophie distui-bance in the boue

as well as n fe muscles?
J. APLETON NUTTE, M..-The spine can be very largely

straightencd and the outeone, as to the possibility of getting along later
w itho uiiy imchanical support, depends upon the development of the
tiunk muscles which inaintain the corrected attitude.. When he has
received all. the correction possible he will have a leather jacket which
%vill be removed orily for exercise. If the traînk muscles are intact they
will bo strengthened by exercise and he îmay be able to do without the
jacket, but they probably are. paralysed, so that to remain straiglt, lie

aV be rquired to wear sonie fom of.mechanical apparatus all his life.
As to bony. chand iii the spine I do not look for any markedatrophic:
disturbance in thé vertebral coliin as a direct-result of lis polio-myelitis,

but only as a result'of the contimuance of the doformity.
BRACE FOR THE MECHANICAL TREATMENT OF LOOSE SEMILUNAR.

-CARTILAGE.

J. .APPLETON NuTTEn, M.D.-The brace which I have the pleasure of
presenting .for your consideration to-niglit, was devised' by Shaffer of
New York. somue vears ago. PIracticallv its sole object is to preveiit
rotation at the 1knee joint.

It is well known that when a seii-lunar cartilage is loose, flexion and
extension of the knee are comparatively innocuous, but rotation is apt
to cause a nipping of the loose cartilage between the condyles of the
femur and the head of the tibia. M, therefore, we can absolutely prevent
rotation, and the cartilage lias not been displaccd for too long, the loose"
piece has an opportunity of growing into its old bed and renainin'
there. The brace goes fron the foot to high up in the thigh'- and is-
jointed at the ankle and knee. The foot is included, for two reasons, to
make rotation impossible at the knee and to have the weight of the
apparatus borne on the ground. The brace consists of an inside and,
outside upright, jointed at the knee, to whic'h broad leather cuffs are
attaehed, which lace tigltly over the thigh and calf. The outside
upright is continued down to and under the boot and -is jointed at the
ankle.

The patient, who -was referred to me -by the kindness of Dr. Lauter-
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ian, has now been wearing the brace for some tinie. He prefers it
inlinitely to the plaster cast which le at f irst wore. As to results, uîider
its use the knee has improved greatly'and looks normal thère have' been
no fresh attacks since the brace 'was used bût there is little doùbt. tiat
the cartilage would break eoose again i[ all support ivcre now removed.
ln the aut.unn he will begin to "do without it graduaIly aid w hNope

there will be no, return' of the trouble.'
J. M. ELDER, M.D.-I have had some experince' ith this conditioi

of displacement of semilunar cartilage. The question of opening a knee
joint is a serions one. inasnuch as' the "resistance power here is
very .low. The question .is 'not a., new one,. and if .there-
is any mechanical device that would obiate .the open inis(lion for.. this
displaceient, it is deserving of theutmost cousideration. In the history:
of the literature of this subject some ten ears ago, Launstein, of Hami-
burg., published a great numiber of cases in which he had opened the
joint and sutured the semnilunîa r cartilage down to the top of the tibia.
Now it would seen that you could not get anything by means, of
mvclianical support, which would improve upon this, providing, of
course, one got healing by primary union. Iis results. howeve r slhowö cd
that these cases alnost invariably relapsed after thrce or' 'fouir ears
anid' the patient would again have a displaced semilunar. cartilage.
Either the adhcsions would stretel or somnething would go wrong His
contention was that it w-as not so much lthe semimluar cartilageas 'glic
kind of joint that was at fault. Surgeons have therefore, 'pretty'

generally given this up, and instead of 'trying to'sutureth ic nte nl
semilunar to its place, they found better resnits followed comple'
excision of this cartilage, and this. has become practicall the operaton
of to-day. That it is an operation without risk .no one vill say anrd I
should be very much interested to 'see wvhat 'le result would be in cases'
under the proposed treatmnent, not in -six onx h or one year aftci but'
,in thiree years 'after the patient, lias gi'ven up wearing this iècianieal
support.

M. LAUTERMA N, MN.D.-I think tlat this brace lias a distinct spliere
of usefulness. One cones across quite a' number of cases who decline
operation and for tiese patients w'ho have already gone througi tlei
disconfort incidental 'to wearing plaster bandages, etc.,· I think tle
brace offers considerable inducements. While every one of us will
agrec with Dr. Elder's reinarks with reference to the seriousness of
openling an important joint like lie knce, bis own statenent with refer-
ence to the results is practically all the guarantee that one could ask
for its contimuing in favour. As 1 said before there are a number of
cases who decline operation and the patient in question "was' one of these
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and that was my reason for referring him to Dr. Nutter, who has takei:
great painsYwith him and the results so far are good. I met a confrère
in Berlin last win ter, who himself has worn such a brace for nearly two

vears, and thre years had clapsed since le d abandoned it, and lie
buid experienced no discomfort, .incidental to, the sepiration of ;is
eartilage. 0f course that does not say that it max not occur, yet here i

h num who ]cads a very active life, theie lais:been no rcurrence durng
these throe years .

.L APLITOXr NUTTER. M.D.--I old nit ke to deny. that -fthe
quickejt way to.be relieved of a loose semilunar eartilag'e is to have it
excised, but mrany patients demand an opportunity of being cured vith
out taking the risk of opcratioi, and I think in these cases this brace is
indicated. A number of cases bave been reported cured by its use.

LARGE FIBROID TUMOUR OF THE UTERUS.
A. LArTrn Sorrn, M.D., an:i L. C. GT±DY, M..-This tumour

was remnove(d two weeks ago from a womn aged 43, single, and living
ai St. Therese. She only noticed the condition one year ago andfor
the iast six months it has grown so rapidly that she vas never ablc to
lie down at niglit. Per only symptoms oe the mechanical c
pression. On opening there vas a good deal of trée flùid in the abdoinée
due to the obstruction .to the venous ircuation. As a rule vhen
find a large ainount of fluid in th abdo nen ith a small tunour t
sure to be malhc ignt but wiith a large ni ass li mechanical obstictio
ad l is respolsible. fo th Ie -prlution:oth fluil Ihe patit l

nade a xery rapd crecove -. The tir.our weighedl htlpounds .hîi
lte second largest tumour whiclh 1 havé seen

THE SPIROCHETE PALLIDA ý ITS RELATION TO SYPHILIS
(llustraited by pathological spec nens)

R. P. C' utrMLL~, iM..- . »~~

THE BIOLOGICAL 'POSITION OF .THE SPIROCHTE.
,oi G. TOnD, M.D.-

SPIROCHÆTE CONCERNED IN THE • CAUSATION OF, RELAPSING FEVERS
C W. Duva, M.D., AN J. L. TODD, D.-
J. G. ADM, M.D.-We bave had this evening a l10stvinterestiiù g

sy iposium ontiis subjeet and arc to be hcoigratulated in having brought
bcroîe us so clearlv by )i. Campbell, its elinical signifiance in teiperate
. elimates where it is o.r iimnediate interest to us and to hear fron Dr.
Ti'odd its significance in relapsing rever [ lic tropics, ai froi Pr.
Diual the splendid intelligence thiat he hÈs beei able to get a definite
culture of a spirochete. There are a whole crowd of interesting points
tliat have comne up this evening, and first of all i should like to asik
Pr. Todd about his viev regarding the animal nture of these spiro-
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chStes. • It seems to ne .from the description of the node of growth
which Dr. Duval lias given' that it does look as, though 'we ha' -wýth
in length, and very suspieiously'as tlioigh. sueh a long rgaiis an hat'
nmust divide transversely and not longitudinally d that i Denut be
vegetable and not animal..

WESLEY iILLS, M.D.-This evening has been a someiat memoîrable
one, not only 'because of tlie admirable papers brought before us, bit
because of this joint work. The subjcet of joint research is now n
Ie air. At a recent meeting of thbe Associatin, the subject àns
lhoroughîly discussed and it vas arraniged thit dîifferent peo-ple. of
differeut laboratories should join forees. 'Tihe psychologists have
already carried ibis out. and T do not, notice thit. aiyone has pointedi
out that ieliine was ii advance iii thiîs iatter, though hie clinicians.
and pathologists have long been doing this joint researcli. It is true 'it
has not the d'efiniteness of ideal science, but it did exist and· docs exist.
We have heard this evenin ' two soientists, on different points of the
subject and this has only to b)"xtended between the different labora'
tories to start a world-wide chain. About fifteen years ago in Boston
i attended a. meeting of the physiooial society,' and reid a papier on
this subject of joint researcli but i annsorry to say ihere was no.t one
single remark iade upon that paier and 1. hav had to wait these 14
or years to find it becoingi]"a rea l rityamolng tiise séientifie societies.,
i ma ke these remarks in the hope that such- joint ctio'n as we ha hd
between these two scienti fie observers vwil be niore common amongst s,
and then ihat itwill extend between all Uhc' laboratories in. Canada, and
still go further, unti] l tie orld economizes its forces, and thus bring their
various specialized talents to bear in adding to the son of our
ledge of the world and happii ess of the world, and proventing the
imisery of the wold without all is dissension and naste. Ihat somîe
of iis lias been donc here is a subjet of 'dongi'atultien ni this has

been done by yong membbrs ofthis Societv.
J. L. ToDDo M.D.-In eply to Dr. \dami in' efceece t hy ou

have these long forms which divide 1ransversely the 'at thï it
dlivides in one direction is n' reasoa whv it should not livi ie in he
other also.


